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THB MI8T OH THB BIVBB.

Lotti- Franklin Minor.

* ( Vrttlen tor th. Banner of Licht.)

The mist on' the river lies white and low 
Hiding the shore and the boats that go 
To and fro o’er the rushing tide, • 
Where the water swirls dark and cold and 

wide. - .

I hear the sound of the boatman's oar 
Coming for me from that dim shore. 
And I shrink in dread from the rushing 

tide.
For I cannot see to the other side.

Good boatman! Good boatman! old and 
gray,

I cannot go in thy boat today,
The mist lies heavy, and hides from my 

sight
The farther shore and the harbor light.

But the boatman answers, "No need for 
thee

To know the way, or the shore to see.
While I stand at the helm, you need not 

fear
Though the mist lies heavy, the way is 
* clear.”

I ponder these words of the boatman gray, 
"There's no need for thee to know the 

way.” .
When the summons comes from the other 

side .
God will pilot us safe o'er the’rushing tide.

Though the harbor lights we cannot see 
As they gleam on the shore of eternity, 
With God at the helm, our fears are past, 
He will pilot ns safe to our home at last.

The Study of Bei carnation.

(Continued.)
A case that came under my observation, 

was that of a lady who had conceived a 
strong desire that the unborn babe should 
resemble her deceased father. She would 
sit for hours before her father's portrait, 
her mind fixed on the great desire of her 
heart. The child, a girl, was, at the mo
ment of birth, a miniature likeness of her 
grandfather. Time not only strengthened 
the resemblance, but extended it to the 
mental and moral characteristics of the 
grandsire, who, fortunately, had brtn a 
good and intelligent, as well as handsome 
man. This was no case of reincarnation; 
no one need fear that he is his own grand
father or grandmother; reincarnation does 
not interfere with the laws of nature. But, 
as Spiritualists, We may accept the theory 
that the grandfather's spirit, moved by the 
filial love of his daughter, had the power to 
gratify her earnest desire, and that he re
mained the guardian spirit of the child.

That the law of heredity is not immuta
ble, * an uncontroverted fact. Common
place parents have given birth to geniuses, 
and men of genius seldom transmit their 
intellectual -superiority to their children. 
Beautiful women have brought forth mon
sters of ugliness, while the Jor/ °f ^ 
"Ugly Duckling," is repeated every day. 
More than that, virtuous parents have been 
driven to the grave by the crimes of their 
tenderly nurtured, piously educated off
spring, while from the purlieus of vice, 
saints have’emerged to bless humanity.

1 he doctrine of Reincarnation throws a 
light upon these mysterious contradictions 
of heredity. The spirit of a genius may, 
have left something undone which neces
sitates another earth-experience; he re
turns in a new personality to continue his 
unfinished work. So with the saint, born 
amid vicious surroundings as a lily grows 
on a dunghill; he may be a missionary spir
it who, once more, confronts voluntarily 
the trials of life tn order the better to serve 
mankind, teaching by personal example 
instead of inspiring others. So with all; 
choice or compulsion has made then take 
up a personality more or less pleasant, but 
which -will present the best opportunities 
for finishing their work; for we all have the 
hope of finishing this time; this world has 
very little attraction for .him who knows or 
dreams of the world of spirit.

But the virtuous parents of the criminal, 
the intelligent progenitors of. idiotic off
spring. why should tjsey be thus visited?

• Gan we read the secret hearts of these 
people? Do we know,whether they have

carcass we inhabited, has left stains on your 
garment; we cannot ascend very high, this 
trip. Oh, that you had heeded my voice! 
But, luckily, you are not so weighted down 
as to be earth-bound; we will go and take 
a rest in the region of Peace that you may 
absorb all that you have learned; for you 
have learned something and the lesson of 
your experience you can never lose, never 
forget. Then, when yon have recuperated 
and gained new strength, you will be better 
equipped for another life journey—for, to 
my sorrow 1 say it, I, who am detained by 
your obduracy in clinging so much to the 
flesh—we shall have to visit-the earth again 
to seek a dwelling more suitable to your 
present station, and take up the task where 
you left off. L,et us hope we will finish the 
work this tine." •

PURPOSE OF THE SOUL’S EARTH LIFE.

Why are souls incarnated?
In this question lies the true problem of 

life, if, as I hold, the soul is of divine es
sence; to give it any other origin is to rob 
it of immortality. To my mind, the scien
tific theory of evolution and the survival of 
the fittest, like the laws of heredity, cannot 
apply to the soul. To proceed from the 
known to the unknown may be a safe scien
tific principle as long as we are dealing* 
with materiaf*problems, but the immaterial 
cannot be evolved from the material. Sci
ence can reconstruct the mastodon from 
the inspection of a single bone; science 
cannot produce the smallest of live crea
tures, though it may discover the principle 
of life which animates that creature. But 
the scientist has no prcm ~e» by which to 
prove or disprove the existence of the soul. 
Why, when ht attempts to explain the phe
nomena of Spiritualism, he finds himself in 
presence of an unknown force, an unknown 
law which baffles and reduces to nought all 
the rules of scientific investigation. If he is 
honest, he will admit the Agency of spirits; 
if he be pig-headed, he will have resort to 
the most confusing and improbable the
ories. rather than confess the truth—or his 
ignorance.

(To be continued.)

not—in this or a previous life—done acts 
that demand compensation? May not 
these trials be the means of removing the 
last obstacle to their freedom from the 
cruel necessity of reincarnation? For, save 
those noble spirits who, moved by an ex
alted sentiment of altruism, volunteer to 
again serve humanity, all recoil before the 
dread ordeal. As the babe opens its won
dering eyes on this world of trial and suf
fering, the spirit within it-lifts up his voice 
in a wail of regret and anguish; when the 
angel Death closes the eyes of a mortal, a 
joyful sigh of relief marks the freed spir
it’s flight.

Disease and poverty are temporal ills 
for which physical man is responsible. He 
has disregarded the laws of health Or the 
dictates' of prudence, or, if he be blameless, 
he has inherited those curses from culpable 
parents. The dishonesty of other men may 
also have reduced him to poverty. So with 
injustice and persecution; the sufferers are 
the victims of other men’s greed and ambi
tion, of their selfishness—that antithesis of 
love. And, if we look at the spiritual side 
of the case, the sufferer has the opportun
ity to cultivate patience, fortitude and for
giveness, uplifting virtues which help his 
progress, while the persecutor is preparing 
for himself greater sufferings th^n he has 
inflicted; .reincarnation awaits him, dark 
and menacing, for the law of compensation 
must be satisfied.

No, let us seek within ourselves and in 
our surroundings — present or prenatal — 
for the causes of the temporal conditions 
amid which we live. The end of our des
tiny is happiness. To attain that end we 
have two fields of experience, one limited— 
the Earth; the other limitless-^the Spirit 
World. In a field that is limited, there 
must be limits to the results attained, hence 
we can know only relative happiness in this 
life. But it does not follow that it is a joy
less life, a life of fruitless hard labor and 
constant self-denial. This world is not a 
penitentiary, but a preparatory school. As 
students, we have a responsibility, we must 
qualify ourselves for the responsibilities of 
the wide, wide world we will enter some 
day. According with our, humor, our 
studies may be irksome, or they may be a 
source of delight; every difficulty we con
quer is a joy; every duty we shun, every 
task we shirk is a standing reproach, a 
thorn in the flesh. Teachers we have, wise 
and kind, though invisible; they encourage 
every noble endeavor, they direct every 
earnest effort. Our aim should be to grad
uate, seedily, with the highest honors; if 
we fail and have to return for another term, 
and still another, let us not blame the 
school, but ourselres.

Man may be relatively happy right here, 
if he aims at deserving the greater happi
ness of the spirit. He is unhappy because 
he circumscribes his aspirations to the at
tainment of temporal joys. More spiritual
ized. he would overcome, or at least mini
mize, vicissitudes which he knows he will 
leave behind when he crosses the border. 
A pure and brave heart will not despond 
and repine; the martyrs who sang hymns of 
joy while the flames ate into their flesh, did 
not feel the burns, ravished as they were by 
vision's of the angelic world. We can al
ways feel the presence of our angel friends, 
if our thoughts turn earnestly to them in 
our hours of trial.

Our happiness or unhappiness in this world 
jdoes not. therefore, affect our future or 
soul-life; it is the manner in which we bear 
our lot Which does. This body of ours 
which knew pleasure or pain,' through 
which we have enjoyed or suffered, will not 
return to suffer or enjoy another time. A 
moth-eaten, worn-out garment cannot be 
made over into a new dress-suit John 
Smith is dead, dead and buried, the World 
shall know him no more! his money, if he 
had any, might as well be buried with him 
.for the good it will now do him. "Dust to 
dust, ashes to ashes!" Mother Earth opelts 
her maternal bosom to her prodigal son, 
come home. But the spirit of.John Smith, 
released from bondage, hastens-to seek an
other. home, its own. The soul might be 
fancied as saying to its spirit-body, now in
dissolubly connected with it, but which pre
serves the mental and moral attributes, of 
the dead man below: “My poor spirit, the 
corruption of the late John Smith, whose

to look up. Now some of them are striv
ing to ascend the mound. Now they reach 
the top and are dipping their vessels into 
the sparkling fountain.

Now jnore of them climb up, and there 
are a great number who have reached the 
top and are writing and throwing the leaves 
of parchment down to the people below. 
And a certain number of the people below, 
dressed in black and wearing white neck
cloths,. take up the leaves of parchment and 
bind them into a book, and, getting upor 
the heads of the people, read to them out 
of the book. And the effect of their read
ing is to make the people at variance among 
themselves, and throw missiles and contend, 
each with his neighbor. And those stand
ing upon the heads of the people point to 
round spots in the distance that are not 
spots of light. They give no light, but are 
red spots; and the men standing upon the 
heads of the people point to them and di
rect the people to them. But the spots are 
growing less, and the people are leaving 
those who read to them and are going up 
the mound to get the pure water for tbcm- 
seives. Now they have almost forsaken 
those who read and the lights are growing 
still smaller. Now the lights arc all extin
guished. and those who stood on the heads 
of the people are now on a level with their 
brethren. Now the darkness gradually van
ishes. It grows light very fast Now it is 
all light on the plain and there is no more 
darkness.

The interpretation is this: The plain is 
the world. As seen at first it is tn dark
ness. The fountain on top of the mound is 
the fount of inspiration, and it comes from 
above and not from the earth The people 
in the ancient costume were the ancient 
prophets and wise men The writings they 
threw down were the early inspired writ
ings of the prophets. Those standing upon 
the heads of the people were the priests. 
The groups werertise sects. The commo
tions among the people and their throwing 
missiles at each other represented the strife 
and wars that have been waged by the dif
ferent sects in the name of religion. Those 
in modern costume that climbed up the 
mound and drank front the fount of inspira
tion were the modern Spiritualists. The 
spiritual mound and fountain of inspiration 
have ever existed, but the Spiritualists of 
the nineteenth century have climbed up the 
mound and found the light that is casting 
its rays over all the earth, and hence are 
called modern. So be it.

the ruins and various objects of interest A 
matter, too, of supreme minor and intense 
bibical interest hu been the location of the 
store city. Raamses of Exodus. I, II, and 
Petrie concludes that the discovery at TeL 
el-Retabeh is that of the remains of the city 
built by the Hebrews in bondage.

He states that the history of the city - 
was traced from before the Xllth dynasty. 
It was first walled by Syrians, who placed 
an infant sacrifice beneath the foundation. 
Later it was a store city for the produst# 
of Syria under Rameses II.; and from its 
position it is evidently the store city of 
Rameses on which the Israelites were em
ployed. Petrie refers to an inscription 
which confirms the site as that of one of the 
two cities used for store~ purposes. Here 
again we strike upon the interesting dr- ’ 
cumstance that while Pithom, was built for 
storing grain, Rameses included the stor
age of other valuables, and that perhaps 
the word "treasure" is applicable as well as 
“store," as used in the Old Testament ver
sion.

Of the great camp or field near the site of 
Onias. Prof. Petrie now writes: "Here at 
last we have an actual workot this strange 
people (the Hyksos) to tell its own story. 
The camp is about 1,500 feet across; the 
bank is about 200 feet thick at its base, 
and was faced outside with a slope of white 
stucco 70. or 80 feet long at an angle of 
about 40 degrees. But the makers knew 
nothing di brick work, or even timber con
struction. and a gateway did not enter into 
their defensive system. . . . Within a year 
or two they borrowed the walling from the 
Egyptians and threw out flanking walls to 
defend the entrance gangway more com
pletely And in a generation or two they 
finally gave up the long slopes and archery 
defence, and made the /skilled masons of 
Egypt build a great. stone wall with about 
80,000 tons of the finest limestone it large 
blocks."

Prof. Petrie’s precise account of the site 
of .the temple of Onias is very interesting 
to Jew or Gentile. He writes:

"This artificial mound was all thrown up 
at one time; it covered an area of over six 
acres, and rose to a height xd over,70 feet, 
crowned by buildings reaching to 90 feet 
above the plain. A great ceremonial of 
sacrifices took place at its foundation, the 
dozens of sacrificial fires in pottery oven# 
for the roasting of the lambs—probably at 
a Passover feast—may still be seen beneath 
the great mound. The fortified town con
tained about four acres of houses, and the 
highest point was reserved for the temple 
and its .courts. This was a copy of the 
temple of Zerubabel at Jerusalem, which is 
known to have been smaller than the tem
ples of Solomon and Herod; here it was 
just half the size of Solomon’s temple. The 
eastern wall of the town still remains, in 
one place 4a feet high—it was originally 
about 25 feet. The masonry is of the style 
of that at Jerusalem, and not Egyptian. On 
the top was found a piece of the builder’s 
account; showing bricks to have been deliv
ered by a Jew named Abram. The details 
now found exact# correspond with al! the 
statements of .Josephus, and reconcile 
points in which discrepancies had been sup
posed to exist in his descriptions." ‘

A striking parallel is made by Petrie, in
teresting alike to Jew and Christian, includ
ing Swedenborgians particularly in his dec
laration that "it is now seen how the form 
of this town (of Onias).was arranged to he 
a copy of the templc'hill of Jerusalem, and 
that* it was a new Jerusalem in»Egypt.”

Dr. Winslow awaits with keen expecta
tion Petrie’s book upon the season’# work 
for the "Egyptian Research Account,” the 
new Egyptian .exploration society, to which 
Petrie devotes all his time. It goes to all. 
subscribers of $5 or more to the explora
tions.

An Allegory and Its Application.

-Veweaan IFMkf

I see the earth covered with a white frost, 
like hyr frost. How cold and dreary it 
looks to see only a vast covering of frost. 
But now there are green spots which ap
pear • at intervals over the earth. Very- 
green and beautiful, as if covered with fresh 

.green grass. And there are springs and 
fountains gushing up in these green places, 
that sparkle and glisten. in the sunlight. 
And there are people gathered around the 
springs and fountains reeling on the grass 

and seeming very happy. On the .white 
frosty places I see churches standing cold 
and forsaken. Not a living soul appears 
to be near them. They stand there still and 
cold, with spires towering aloft and reach
ing towards the heavens.

I see now a wide extending plain inter-, 
sected with ditches and marshes and low, 
wet places. It is covered with and is in 
thick darkness. And out of the plain thete 
arises a mound which tapers upwards, and 
towards the top it is enveloped in light—a 
beautiful, clear, white light. On the top of 
the, mound there is a large fountain. It is 
fed from above and not from beneath. Its 
waters are not supplied from .the earth, but 
come down from above, and are clear and 
glisten like diamonds. Now there are peo-, 
pie toiling up the mound. They emerge 
into the light with vessels or pitchers in 
their hands. Now they reach the top of 
the mound and take their places around the 
fountain and dip in their vessels. They are 
clothed in ancient costume and wear a ven
erable aspect They dip up the water and 
drink, and it was a wonderful effect upon 
them. They are greatly changed, and they 
commence.’ writing on parchment. They 
write and throw the leave# dowrf tg -the 
people below. The people glance at them 
and turn from them, treading them under 
their feet. Presently some ray# of the 
beautiful light seem to penetrate the dark
ness a little, and some of the people begin

Great Egyptian Disooreriek

Prof. Flinders Petrie has just communi
cated to the Rev. Dr. William Copley Win
slow of Boston further particulars of his 
recently announced discoveries in the 
Delta, which fully confirm their value in the 
field of archaeological and historical re
search. Ever since the work of exploration 
began in the Delta, many years ago, three 
great objects have been the special aim of 
excavators and explorers: To find the''Site 
of early Oeck settlements in Egypt, espe
cially that of Naucratis, the celebrated 
Great mart before the rise of Alexandria; 
to locate Avaris, the capitol of the Hyksos 
kings, under the last of-whom Joseph acted 
as prime minister, and to disclose the re
mains of the temple of Onia#; if any 
existed, and ascertain whether the mounds 
of Tel-el-Yahudieh, which Naville and other 
Egyptologists had fruitlessly explored, 
really contained the secret. ■

The first aim was brilliantly accomplished 
2o years ago by Petrie, and through the in
fluence of Dr. Winslow, seconded by Miss 
Amelia B. Edwards in England, a choice 
selection of antiquities name from Naucra
tis to the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, 
and it was’decided in London were to be 
labeled as presented by the committee 
through Dr. Winslow. It will be recalled 
that one of Ebeis’ most fascinating stories 
related to this Greek city in Egypt.

The remaining two. aims have the past 
season been fully attained by Petrie in his 
discovery of the site of Avaris and com
plete identification of the place where the 
temple of Onias stood, and disclosure of

"When Siegfried, in the Nibelungenleid,’ 
after a most severe battle defeats and kills 
the dragon, - be inherits it# tremendous- 
strength. So With temptations: if con
quered, they turn into powerful allies in the 
strengthening and fortification- of char
acter.” • ' .

"From the atoms of a niece of metal up 
to the highest archangel, all are united 
through the universal mediunf of rhythm.*
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Patriarch Jacob choosing so particularly to 
give the right hand blessing ft Ephraim, 
the younger of his two grandsons, while

(A Psychical Story.)

(Con tinned.)

healing what is there. I pray, that deserves . .
blame, nay. that does not deserve the high- magnetic battery in the production of the

Th. .hoi. office b Soln th. *»* “■ “ "” “” "' ““
stoplicity of the ceremonies is praise-

God is Ruler. Guide. Protector, 
And HU palace to thy soul;

So rejoice and sing, contented 
With thy life in His control

ADU IUVW ci.,. — —-------
Though cold shadows hang upon it 

■Till thy heart wax faint. O friend;
God is King! His heavenly Kingdom 

Lies within thee, dearest soul.
Whom He daily is preparing 

For His Love's supreme control

Every trial, pain, affliction. 
Cruel martyrdom and strife.

Marks the process of refining 
Thee for holier, higher life.

After—on thy being’s mirror 
God will cast His smile divine

With a wealth of compensations 
There eternally to shine.

Be the pathway one thou know’st nut.
Lonely, girt with stormiest blast.

Domed with griefs the world suspects not, 
God will bring thee home at last;

For the portals of His Palace 
Mark the semplc of thy soul.

And His heart beats are thy heart beats
When thy will owns His control

"As thy days, so shall thy strength be." 
Though thou’rt humble, small and weak.

By the world pushed by. rejected.
Till thine anguished spirit shriek.

Trust in God. Be true, heroic!
For The Omniscient One doth hold

Every moment of thy earth-life.
Jeweled and set in burnished gold.

Make this truth sufficient for thee—
Lo. "my times are in Thy hand!"

So made strong, no more complaining. 
Thou wilt fully understand;

And the summits of The Spiritual.
Where the storm-tost gain repose.

there is no superstition, and it is removed 
as far as possible from magic, imposition, 
or conjary. The author oft he whole is the 
Holy Ghost, The gift of healing and the 
use and operation of that gift is also from 
Him also. There is nothing but blessing 
and kindness, prayer, inposition of hands, 
and the touch of healing, the sign of the 
cross, which is the same as in baptism, the 
hanging oi the gold, which is not an amu
let or necklace, but a sacred alms, and a 
pledge of charity, and a present. In a 
word, there is nothing but the worship of 
God. the reverence of Christ, and the heal
ing of the Christian afflicted. The whole of 
this wonderful effect, however great, must 
be looked upon in the light of a true and 
real miracle."

In the direction of this there now appears 
to be a movement in the Church of England 
to restore the practice of Apostolic Heal
ing. Christian Science also, with very 
much of the extreme doctrine in this re
gard, has had a good effect in forcing pub
lic attention to the truth of psychothera-

hand (Genesis xlviii., 14).
The power of the episcopal hand in the 

ordination of the elegy is thus suggested, 
and indicates the psychic meaning of - the 
endowment conferred on Timothy by the 
Apostle St. Paul (a Tim. L, 6).

There is also the laying on of hands by 
the Bishop in the rite of confirmation; with 
the placing of the hand of the priest cele
brant, as Greeted, on the elements of bread 
and wine in the Holy Communion; also the 
benediction and dip of the hand of the 
ctegyman into the waters of holy baptism at 
the font

Hl> Sitin' Hilf.

“Will she return to me, I wonder?

__ from the bonds of materiality and 
nothing fiBa the blank but life in its fuller, 
higher sense.

"Why are we blind so long, and vftat is it 
brings about such an apparently sudden 
transformation in one's thoughts and de-

the beautiful effulgence of Nature s kindly 
offerings to her beauty-loving children.

Under the Banging bells of sweet lilies-of- 
the-valley and dainty maidenhair fern was 
to be solemnised their second wedding, a 
true union—the fruit of a spiritual birth 
from generation to regenaration.

Lust lives a lurid life of bitterness. Love 
lifts lust to its pinnacle of truth and.light, 
shooting beautiful rays of knowledge into 
the benighted soul and bending the fetters 
that bind the physical til! they snap like 
the brittle twigs of a dying branch, and are

peutics. and so the bishops are considering 
(the advisability of recommending the clergy
to practise the ecclesiastical rite or sacra
ment of unction or anointing with prayer

Blossoming like a glorious rose

God is Ruler. Guide. Protector, 
And His Palace is thy soul;

So rejoice and sing, contented 
With thy life in His control.
Sydney. May. 1906.

for the recovery of their sick parishioners.
Bishops, priests, and deacons, by virtue 

of their ordination or consecration, and 
possibly also by natural endowment, are 
mediums—professional mediums. gifted 
(like Timothy by St. Paul) to exercise the 
spiritual uses they are appointed to func
tion in their allowed degree—every man in 
his own order; being, moreover, by lay con
currence chosen to be doorkeepers leading 
to heavenly mysteries, even as the founder 
of their religion was "The Door"—medium
mediator and "way" of entering into the 
angel-world of things spiritual and divine.

For if the laying on of hands does not as
sist to work (originate or confirm) some 
psychic condition, and induce or help a 
polarization of physical or moral forces 
within man's nature at ordination, his can-

"Weal the sick."
This is Christ’s command, and He would 

never have given it to the untaught fisher 
men of Galilee, or any of His disciples who 
had no medical training to become physi
cians, unless He saw the natural capacity 
with psychic fitness and possibilities inher
ent in them, for which alone they were 
chosen by Him as His first followers to 
operate what out of the church is today 
known as healing mediumship, i.e., (hat 
which Bishop of London now recommends 
his elegy to function in the laying on of 
hands in sick visitation.

full sympathetic understanding with this 
one whom I have married, but who seems

Psychopathic Healing.

Summary of a Lecture Delivered Before 
the Psycho-Therapeutic Society (Lon- ( 
don), by the Ven. Archdeacon Colley. , 

The Ven. Archdeacon Colley, lecturing , 
before a largely attended meeting of the , 
Psycho-Therapeutic Society at the Bedford 
Head Hotel. London. W. G. said:—

Psychopathic healing is no new thing. 
On the red granite obelisk of the Thames 
Embankment. known as Cleopatra's 
Needle, will be found indications of it , 
being practised ages ago, as also in the sa
cred Scriptures, 2 Kings, v. ii- Our , 
Anglo-Saxon King Edward the Confessor 
was known to practise it as a royal func
tion. inherent with the rank of kings and 
priests. Reflections have been made upon 
the Church of England for giving counte
nance to popular faith in the royal touch. 
Yet that sturdy man of ponderous common
sense. Dr. Samuel Johnson, of dictionary 
fame, was touched by the royal hand for 
scrofula. Belief in the efficacy of this also 
prevailed among Dissenters and Puritans 
during the reigns of Queen Elizabeth, and 
King James I., and Charles I . as well as 
among Nonconformists of a later period, 
and even Oliver Cromwell is said lo have 
seen if he had the gift; while Presbyterians 
in Scotland .(see Buckle's "History") were 
specially given to regard psychic power in 
ecclesiastic use most potent for moral and 
physical good.

In the reign of our Henv VII. there was 
a form of service to be used at the cere
mony of healing. There were also various 
forms used in the Church' of Rome. Exor
cisms also were oommon in past ecclesias
tical history, all sickness being thought due 
to sin and obsession. One form in partic
ular was in very general use, entitled "For 
the .Dispossessing of Evil Spirits." The 
seventy-second canon of the Church of

little in the way of spiritual advantage to 
him for others' good, and the purposes of 
Holy Orders must largely fail of their in
tended effect.

In sick visitation throughout my long 
ministerial life I have again and again had. 
to resist the almost irresistible impulse to 
lay hands on the afflicted of my parishion
ers for their physical healing and spiritual 
comfort.

I have, however, forced myself to refrain 
from doing this lest as a Spiritualist I 
should cause ignorant talk prejudicial to 
my earnest desire for deeper parochial 
practical spirituality. Yet. both at home 
and abroad, it has frequently been said that 
great good might be done did I but exer
cise and stir up my alleged gift of psycho
pathic healing (2 Kings v.. ii).

For. in spite of wh.-t may be wrong in 
modem Spiritualism, I cannot ignore the 
good wrought in numberless instances by
healing mediumship, even as I have been 
sorry that the Church has not retained its 
rightful share to the exercise of this most 
beneficent apostolic gift, but cravenly, from 
fear of atheist ridicule and the antagonism 
of medical men—Sadducean and Material
ist—lamentably has disregarded our Lord’s 
command (St. Matthew x., 8).

It' is. therefore, with peculiar pleasure 
that I see what the Bishop of London has 
now said on the matter, which may. I trust, 
lead the clergy, with prudence, prayerfully 
tri essay that which, though so strongly 
holding efficacious for suffering humanity. 
1 yet have not hitherto myself attempted. 
The -temptation to attempt this is. how-

"I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh; 
and your sons and your daughters shall 
prophesy, yout# old men shall dream 
dreams, and your young men shall see 
visions.” ■

These passages of sacred writ are the 
prophesied, and in part fulfilled, and now 
today being fulfilled predictions of the out
pouring of the spirit witnessed for by the 
early Church, and believed and treasured 
as proofs of heaven's abiding interest in 
earth's welfare. The Church, however, has 
now so grievously neglected its heritage of , 
spiritual gifts, that the merest mention of 
the possibility of our sons and daughters 
being gifted to prophesy, our old men fitted 
to dream dreams, and our young men clair- 
voyantly endowed to see visions, at once 
raises a smile of incredulity,'and causes the 
clergy and laity who believe what the Bible 
says on the matter now spoken of as trance 
speaking, inspirational speaking, and con
trolled utterance (Numbers xxiv.. 4: St. 
Matthew x„ 19; Numbers xxi., 38) to be 
regarded as credulous fools, in peril of be
ing driven out of the Church to become un
churched Spiritual!-is, and reviled by un
thinking zealots as of necessity having 
dealings with evil spirits and preaching the

Spiritualist for more than three and thirty 
years—have such evil dealings or ever 
preach such devil-doctrines!

And tell me, also, if hereafter I act on 
the suggestion of the Bishop of London to 
his clergy in sick visitation, feeling impelled 
to lay my hands on those desiring the exer
cise of any healing gift heaven may move 
me to communicate—being the channel of 
some alleviation of physical suffering or the 
means of strengthening you, to bear what 
must be borne—tell me, I say, whether your 
faith in the Bible can rise to the height of 
my desires whep. the Apostle St. Pau) (1 
Cor. xiii.. 7) teaches us the wisdom that 
"Beareth all things, and believeth all 
things, and hopcth all things, and endureth 
all things." remembering the esoteric truth
utterance of the Master (St. Matt. iw. 29) 
" According to youF^hMrbe it unto you." 
For then shall you learn my own maxim of

stranger. - ,
“Were we strangers? Could it be, as she 

says, that there was a bond of affection be
tween us before coming into this present 
consciousness? What else could have 
brought two such different natures into this 
relationship? There surely is a purpose in 
it, as in all things, if we will but seek for 
the hidden meaning.

"It never could be the all-wise plan to 
mate two totally differing makeups' if the 
inferior had not the capabilities, the quali
ties, the inner promptings that would some 
time ring in unison with the finer, truer 
tones of the more delicate and high-keyed 
instrument, thereby establishing- harmony, 
which is the true happifier; for two souls 
mated must harmonize in their conscious 
mentalities and tastes, and the natural 
nobleness, purity and spirituality of the 
stronger nature will ever seek these attri
butes in the other till they ring forth in 
perfect chord with his own.

"This is peace and joy unspeakable for 
two souls married first, perhaps, by man
made laws, but never united till they walk 
together to the music of the spheres, each 
loving the best in, the other, mutually be
coming a blessing and creator of peace, of 
goodness, of love for all who are fortunate 
enough*to come within the influence of 
their radiations.

“Am I not capable of coming into her 
sphere, else why the dissatisfaction pres
ent with me so long, and the earnest wish 
to learn more of her life and its fulness of 
peace, which I am afraid has been much 
disturbed of late by my own blind folly?

“Whence come these strange and unac
customed thoughts, so like her daily pre
cepts?* She is very near to me and I to 
her, or this could never be. She is coming 
back to me and I, thank God, am begin
ning to realize a fuller sense of the blessed-

A period of ten years had elapsed since 
this couple had learned that life must be a 
Mending of physical, mental and spiritual to 
bring -rich results of peace, joy and noble
ness. ■

Happiness is a great beautifier and Mrs. 
Dunton, really beautiful, was becoming ac
customed to the looks of Aep admiration 
she excited on all sides by her beauty, the 
reflection of an inner serenity of soul and a 
loving heart longing to do good to all 
within reach of her influence.

She was now with her young daughter at 
a quiet beach awaiting the return of her 
husband from a business trip to the city. 
This evening she was quietly enjoying the 
wonderO effect of the numerous dancing 
lights reflected on jhe lapping waves by 
the brilliant stars so far above. She loved 
to be alone with Nature and her mysteri
ous voices so pregnant with divinity. But 
better far she loved to share these com- 
munings in sweet, strong companionship 
with her good, true husband.

She was thinking tonight of the only 
verses Gregory had ever written. It was 
on just such an evening as this; quiet, 
beautiful, with sky and sea filled with 
happy, laughing stars. He was lying at her 
feet quietly talking, when suddenly he 
glanced from her face up int6 the sky. then 
into the sea and back to her face again, 
exclaiming:

"Irma, you have wonderful eyes. Your 
strong, pure soul is shining from them like
the chaste, unswerving stars." 
sprang to his feet, with a half

‘I'm inspired.

Then he 
laugh and

•I'm going to
something." and soon, passed 
verses: .

het. these

Bless the little stars that twinkle 
In the jea waves when 'tis night—

Just the time to dance and dimple. 
For they're bashful in the light.

ministers may1' not exorcise but by authority 
or license of/the bishop in case of posses
sion of .obsession by fasting and prayer to 
cast out apy devil or devils. The prayer of 
the healer or exorcist on such occasions 
was as follows:—"O Lord Jesus Christ. 
Who hast given to Thine Apostles virtue 
and power over the sick and weak—to heal

lepers—to cast out devils, strengthen me in , 
this grace, etc., etc., and deign to hear me 
who cry unto Thee against this spirit that 
vexeth Thy servant that I may be able to 
cast it out in Thy Holy and Awful name, 
Who livest and reignest with the Father 
and the Holy Ghost, world without end -

Then at "The Healing." the ceremony 
leading up to the Royal touch, consists of 
prayers and the reading of Scripture by the 
King's chaplain with the appointed por
tions of the Gospel while the King is han-

At the next Church Congress, now that 
the Bishop of Vondon has brdkehed the 
subject of the wondrous heavenly magnet
ism of the human hand in Its sympathetic 
power of touch on the siefoand afflicted, I 
hppe to speak more fully. mid remembering 
that powe? in the Royal touch for king's 
evil which was deemed a spiritual gift and 
had for its exercise a special service in our 
Book of Common Prayer. I (hall instance 
cases coming under my .own observation, 
not only ‘of medical but even of surgical 
help wrought spiritually in obedience to 
Christ's command and the teaching of 
Holy Scripture.

The reason assigned in my letter to the 
Bishop of London for my resistance.of the 
impulse referred to is not the full reason. 
It. indeed, can in its fulness be understood 
only by those who themselves are conscious 
of the. psychic vibrations, efflux or involun
tary . outflow of what can Iprdly be de
scribed to others. But ail through my 
long ministerial life medical men have 
-TSIT'me that in sick visitation I do 
their patients good and hearten and help 
them. I Henue, up till now that the Bishop 
of Lofldon has spoken. I have tried to 
be content with this passivity of healing

come the inevitable and all shall be well.
A hearty vote of thanks was accorded 

Archdeacon Cmley for his lecture.—The 
Psycho-Therapeutic Journal (London).

would be the still greater beneficial effect 
wrought as hir lordship forecasts, touching 
the advantage in sick visitation of the lay
ing on of hands of the clergy upon the 
afflicted parishioners in obedience to the 
Master's command, when He said "Heal

healed. Thia done, the chaplain makes an
The following Bible references bear on • 

what the Bishop of London has said in fa
vor of the clergy laying their hands on the 
sick and afflicted in parish visitation.

place.” This indicates the ancient custom

J. D. Shaw, editor of the Searchlight. 
Waco, Texas, has just won fresh laurels 
among his -friends in the ranks of Free
thinkers. not only, but, if J. 3. White, writ
ing an account of the recent debate be
tween Mr. Shaw and the Rev. J.. F. Black
man on the subject, "Resolved, that the 
Bible is a fallible book, of human origin.” 
can be credited, “a number? of Christian 
gentlemen, who seemed to be free from 
prejudice, acknowledged that Mr. Shaw 
had won a decided victory."

Mr. White says in his account:

"Mr. Shaw is a most . magnificent 
speaker, a fine, reasoner, and a splendid 
logician. He speaks slowly and distinctly, 
makes' no repetitions, and therefore his. ar
guments are forceful, logical, and convinc
ing; while Mr. Blackman talked rather fast, 
made frequent repetitions, and reverted to 
the tricks of debaters in an effort to draw 
Mr. Shaw off the subject by introducing 
minor points foreign to the question, 
thinking no doubt, he . would prove Mr.- 
Shaw a slack debater. But his tricks utter
ly miscarried; then Mr.'Shaw would en
joy a gefod-natured laugh at his expense.”

He adds: "I think that the discussion 
and all the circumstances connected with it 
will prove a great benefit to the country. 
It will no doubt Start many individuals 
to thinking, who have heretofore been ig
norant of the truth about the Bible." .

?oor old Bible! If we spent half the 
time seeking the gems within its sjore. 
that we expend in the fruitless attempt to 
locate the address of its authors, we might

en rapport with it.*'
Never in all his life had he been so stirred 

with a desire to lift himself to her plane of 
true aspirations, noble thoughts and their 
spiritual outcome. ------

Nothing grows suddenly. No life blos
soms out in loveliness under the influence 
of better natures all at once. Noble souls 
are ever emanating blessings to those 
around them who are ready to imbibe the 
vibrations. People sensitive- to suggestion 
absorb these into their, sub-consciousness, 
and some time the realization of these at
tributes bursts upon their mentality as a 
sudden change for the better, while it was 
only a natural, steady 'growth within that 
inevitably quickens', strengthens and uplifts 
those who listen to the insistent pleadings 
and promptings of the soul.

As-the placid seas bring nearer 
sparkling stars and calm moonshine.

So our eyes, the Soul's true mirror.
Should reflect the Spark Divine .

“That's what you dp. Inna. You reflect 
the Spark Divine, and not only that, but 
you are a divine spark, firing al! near your 
spiritual presence with desire for divinity in 
materiality." r

Her peaceful, happy musings were inter
rupted by a pair of soft dimpled arms 
thrown tightly about her neck ami a loving 
little voice exclaiming emphatically:

. "My sweet mamma. I love you. Papa 
does. too. I heard a lady say, 'Gregory

now.’ What did she mean by ’even, now.’

“Hurrah! That's complete. Just admire 
your hubby's genius and take pattern by 
it," boyishly exclaimed Dunton, as. he 
stepped back and viewed the result of his 
handiwork.

“You are just a big boy. you funny being. 
Don't you think I could improve on that? 
Just see me I" and Irina put a few deft 
touches here and there and almost entirely 
changed the whole effect most effectively.

“It takes a woman after all to make 
everything about as it should be, and the 
men can’t get along without them, though 
they do pretend such lordly independence;” 
and a roguish glance shot out. of the cor
ners of her laughing eyes, to be caught and 
reflected in those of her happy busband.'*

“Well, that is better, if a woman did do

kiss was implanted on the rounded, rosy 
cheek turned so temptingly toward him.

What were these two happy ones doing? 
No one would guess, nor dream of the in
stigator—Dunton. A short time ago he 
would have scoffed at its proposal as skkly. 
Sentimental stuff and nonsense, fit for court
ing couples but not for- sensible married 
folk. ' '

Ahl The dawn of real love works won
derful transformations in a surprisingly 
short time, O ye thick-skinned men Don't 
laugh till you are out of danger. All hearts

Such a curious smile flitted over the beau
tiful features of the “sweet mamma" at her 
daughter's question. She was lost for a 
moment in happy recollections of her hus
band's devotion and really lover-like atten
tions. and happier still was she made by 
the consciousness that they need never be 
otherwise as long as they lived a life oi 
sense negation in spiritual strength.

Mrs. Dunton's reply to Truth was char
acteristic:

“My little daughter, he loves me 'evim 
now' because onr courtship was continued 
after the honeymoon; Because we have 
learned that love and lust abideth not long 
together, that nothing lasts that does not 
partake of spirituality that uplifts the 
physical above its merely carnal prompt
ings. .

"These things, dearie, you cannot now 
understand, but you will grow to them, and 
I will help you. You will understand them, 
for I will teach you; You will live happily 
and make happiness for others because of 
your understanding. In the meantime I 
will teach you so to live that nothing * hort 
of the highest and best in yourself and in 
others will satisfy you. then they will love

able; and Mrs Dunton held her daughter

A quiet Amen was fervently spoken 
behind them, and both turned to be folded 
in Gregory Dunton's loving arms, he hav
ing returned earlier than usual and been a 
silent, thankful listener.

His bean was filled with gratitude to the 
Giver of all Gifts when he spoke quietly, 
but with deep feeling expressed in every

magnetic mesmeric passes practiced by the. 
mediums, seers (I Samuel, ix.jp), prophets

beating is as follows:—“O Lord God Al-

man suffering. Hence the processes of medof their infirmi-
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told be considered by Conroe. >on under

issue, ana is Knowing 10 m»u« vi tut uu»v.- < 
tanate conditions which existed with it at 1 
the time when the present management took I 
possession of the same and herein extends ■ 
congratulations, recognizing the improve- 1 
ment which has been made in its general ' 
appearance. It is gratifying, also, that the 1 
quality of thought expressed is fully up to ■ 
its reputation in the past.

Coming to the city of churches a stranger 1 
I am pleased to report that I have found 1 
the members of our faith as cordial and 1 
warm* hearted, earnest and enthusiastic as I 
are those at the “Hub,” and over New 
England in general,—which is paying them 
a well deserved compliment. Though the 
meetings at the "Aurora Grata Cathedral” 
—owned and named by the Masonic Fra
ternity—and those in several halh have 
closed for the season, I find many public 
and private seances are being held, which 
are all well attended; many new converts 
are being made, and the good work is 
going on apace. The writer has been espe
cially fortunate in being introduced to some 
of the finest people in the city, including 
some of the best psychics.

Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Temple of Washing
ton, D. G, have bfen.making a temporary 
home tare for the past three months and 
have made many friends. Dr. Temple has 
held-public meetings in a fine hall on Bed
ford Avenue every Sunday and ministered 
to many in his tri-weekly classes and pri
vate readings,—all with very good success. 
They will leave soon for their annual so
journ at Lake Pleasant, where they expect 
to again occupy rooms at the Putnam 
Cottage.

Rev. May S. Pepper, the popular pastor 
who ministers to the society holding ser
vices in the Aurora Grata Cathedral, pre
sided over by Judge A. H. Dailey, who is 
also president of the Lake Pleasant Asso
ciation, is now making a tour abroad for a 
much needed rest, and will again take up 
her work there in September. Owing to 
the persecutions thrust upon her by the ig
norant and prejudiced reporters of the 
daily press of both cities, she has achieved 
a reputation in the opinion of all liberal 
minded citizens, who have thronged her 
Sunday meetings and week-day seances so 
that she has had the greater opportunity of 
not only presenting the arguments, but 
clinching them with demonstrations which 
have been most convincing.

Though I am anxious not to make this 
communication too lengthy, I would crave 
space to mention a newly developed me
dium who has a fine gift in writing poetry, 
impromptu, running off three or four and 
even five poems in a day. As she is the 
mother of four young children and has sev
eral boarders, having little or no help, it 
will be a pleasant and convincing surprise 
when I inform your readers that while en
gaged in her multitudinous duties, when the 
influence comes, she drops everything and 
seizing a paper bag or a piece of clean 
wrapping paper she dashes off the poem 
and very seldom changes or revises it. I 
am promised by this lady copies of some of 
these poems to be put in print for the bene
fit of your many readers in the near future. 
With kind wishes for the Editor and his 
staff of assistants I remain a humble worker

the light would kill them finally, burning off 
the skin first and afterwards attacking the 
raw flesh.

But a remarkable thing occurs. The skin 
changes from a pale color to a Un, andon 
this tan the aun has no effect. The tun may 
beat on tan-colored akin for days and 
weeks, but such skin remains always sound, 
unblistered, whole. Thus nature works. 
The white skin is entering, and nature, 
aware somehow that a tan skin is sunproof, 
changes tan to white.

To prove this miracle—to prove that it is 
not the hardening of the skin, but the 
change in its color which protects it from 
sunburn—is an easy matter. Let a pale 
person, unused to the sun, stain one side of 
his face yellow, and leaving the other side 
untouched, go out in the brigtit summer sun 
for a couple of hours. The one side of his 
face is no tougher, no more hardened than 
the other, yet the unstained side will be in
flamed and blistered, while the tan colored 
one will be quite cool and unhurt.

Sunburn is as inexplicable and as won
derful as the miracle of the Arctic animals' 
change in the winter from dark coats tp 
snow-white ones.—The Message of Life.

Better Than Spanking.
Spanking does not cure children of bed 

wetting. If it did there would be few chil
dren that would do it. There is a constitu
tional cause for this. Mrs. M. Summers, 
Box 337, Notre Dame, Ind., will send her 
home treatment to any mother. She asks 
no money. Write her today if your chil
dren trouble you in this way. Don’t blame 
the child. The chances are it can’t help it.

P. B. RANDOLPH

"Assured of worthiness we do not dread 
Competitors: we rather give them hail 
And greeting in the lists where we may 

fail:
Must, if we bear an aim beyond the head!
My betters are my master-: purely fed
By their sustainment I likewise shall scale
Some rocky steps between the niobot and 

vale: zy
Meanwhile the mark I have arid I will wed. 
So that I draw the breath of finer air. 
Station is nought, nor foot-ways laurel

tan. Sioiiy Sms
By J. G. DALTON

Dr, G. W. Fowler.
(Below is a poem from the Gand of the 

medium to whom Dr. Fowler makes refer
ence, and we prize it highly.—The Editor.]

Nor rivals tightly .belted for the race.
Good speed to theml My place is here or 

there;
My pride is that among them I have

Ji. 8. A. Fourteenth Annual Conven
tion.

The Fourteenth Annua Convention of 
the National Spiritualist-' Association of 
the United States will be held in the large 
auditorium of the Y. M. C A. building. 153 
La Salle Street, Chicago. 111., Oct. 16. 17. 
18 and 19. 1906.

Business sessions during the day. Spe- ■ 
cial hours devoted to the Lyceum cause.

Many of the foremost and brightest 
workers in our ranks will be delegates. It

meetjngs will be devoted to lecture., spirit 
messages, music and song.

Among those invited and expected are 
Dr. J. M. Peebles. Oscar A. Edgerly, W. 
J. Ewood, Mrs. H. P. Russegue. Mrs. 
Esther T. Bosley. Mrs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley. Mrs. Margaret Gaule Ridinger. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Sprague and a galaxy oi
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As you expand and bloom,ilarming. As you expand ana Dioom, 
of both'Maie purity of Easter flower

That lives beyond the. tomb.

Wisdom" ..Ages

Natures Ways.

"Man becomes that to which be is recep-

May the sweet comfort you oft give, 
The message you unfold, 

Keep us in harmony with God, 
And in His’ Book enrolled.

Teach us, Dear Lord, to patient be, 
Regarding naught but this:

Our lonely path, sustained by Thee, 
Will end at last in bliss.

We wish you rapid growth and power,

We’lLawderstand the reason soon, 
For aM that vexes now.

The weary days and sleepless nights 
The tired and Vching brow.

Come one and all to this great conven
tion.

The Palmer House, in Chicago, will be 
headquarters for delegates and visitors; it

It speaks of realms controlled by Him 
Who understands our aim.

It puts away our foolisM fears
It sooths and feeds our brain.

THE BANNEB OF LIGHT.
Viola Clark PhUKjii.

"'“d.n.erous. Another recomrnend.t.on THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
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"The thief robs himself of that which fold 
cannot buy.

strange that the power of the Bishops 
X doctrine, ritu.l, .nd topline to* 
increased, while at the same time the Re 
port shows that Bishops have in many 
cases neglected their duty either 
of knowledge or from. sympathywithi o - 
fenders or from unwillingness to face a 
S3 to A .... body ol ^ -tor; 
tainlv not appreciate any attempt to alter 
he law in order to legalize what at present 

is illegal in the matter of Romanizing prac- 

„d imtrnsonm.nl lor tototol oScto 
are to be done away with JT^
mendations aye accepted, and tbese 
points which the vast ®»1™£ °< 
minded Churchmen A>uld welcome. The 
Commissioners have .[ apprec.at.veword 
for the quiet and diluent performance of 
the work of the .clergy ’in the large ma
jority’ of parishes, x At the same time, we 
’may be allowed to observe that the extent 
of disloyal practices is ’"^,ent y 
and extensive to justify resentment of both 
moderate Churchmen as well as of Lhs 

h^or^^

which arises in such areas, however excep
tional such instances -may be.

••Ato^ataaming state of things has been 
proved to exist. The Archbishop of Can- 
Lto hu tod m bl. Ito 
Commissioners’ Report to the House of 
Couvototo. .nd Uymeu tol 
tion is well-nigh intolerable. Deplorable 
and regrettable a. the fact, are, it .s more 
than high time that they were <’«d and 
dealt with. The Report therefore is to be 
welcomed at a valuable contributfou1 to the 
.object The Commis.loners have dealt 
with the subject in a commendable and 
masterly fashion. They are evidently not 
misled by the idea that Peace >« the . one 
de.ideratum, unlem Peace and Umon are 
established on Truth and Justice. But until 
at least the Bishops unitedly show by their 
action, how they intend to interpret their 

- word, after decades of letting the upas tree 
-row we mu.t regard the Recommenda- 
rions of the Commi.sion ^h grave mis
giving." ' '

This gentle messenger of Light
To us each week appears;

It brings us hope and joy and peace, 
And drives away our tears.

This weekly visitor we love , 
Of Life it seems a part.

The messages from-friends above . 
They cheer our lonely heart.

With occult powers we know they deal. 
And our frail mind entrance; '

Our hopes and fears they understand, 
They see them at a glance.

staring they are t<> attend the N. S. A. Con
vention and wish to engage rooms. Secure 
your rooms early by addressing W. C. 
Vier-Buchen, Manager, The Palmer House, 
Chicago. Ill. 5 The hotel is conducted ex
clusively on the European plan; cafes and 
restaurants are near bjt and furnish good 
meals at reasonable, rat ™

Annual reception to delegates and visit
ors will be held Monday, Oct. 15. at The 
Palmer House, at 8 p.-m. All are'cordially

Special railway, rates on the certificate 
plan can be secured over all lines. Ask 
your railroad agent for certificate tickets to 
the National Spiritualists’ .Convention at. 
Chicago. The round fare-will be one and 
a third of a fare. Delegates and visitor^ 
desiring to receive the benefits of this spe
cial rate must have their tickets vised by 
our railroad agent at Convention the last 
day. Oct. 19, and pay 25 cents each for such 
vising.

Harrison D. Barrett, President. 
Mary T. Longley, Secretary. For 8aW by the BANN HR OF LIGHT.

Wonder Wheel Science Series,
This portfolio contains all that is actually 
icessary in the practical work of Astrology, 
copy of Astrology in a huteheU, with 
character reading in the appendix.

1 copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough pa.

^ilTZ^tl^1^coock noure, pooea etam,

There are certain Arctic animals, dark 
coated in the short summer, that in winter 
turn pure white, thus matching the snow- 
covered landscape and escaping notice and 
^This change of color, thia protection ef
fected, no one knows how, is wonderful, 
and yet a kindred protection happens 
among mankind every summer, and nobody 
ever notices it When pale city people go 
out in the summer sun of the seashore or the 
moufinlu.. the li.hl tok. them fi.rnly. 
first reddening their skin, then swelling, 
blistering and scorching it. If they kept in

The affection of dumb animals for their 
offspring has found another demonstration 
in the conduct of an Oakland cat. Some 
time after giving birth to four kittens, at 
the home where she had been made wel
come, near the corner of Fourteenth and 
West streets, she, with three of the kittens, 
was removed to another family’s care near 
the corner of Fifty-eighth street and San 
Pablo avenue, a distance of forty-four blocks 
from her former home. One night recently 
the kitten which was left behind disappear
ed. The mystery wa; only accounted for 
when it was learned that the mother-cat had 
returned and carried the kitten all the way 
from Fourteenth to Fifty-eighth- streets, 
where she placed it with the other three of 
her' offspring, all of which she was affec
tionately caressing when the missing kitten 
was found.

A Prince asked Dante, why it was that 
most peapie found quite a stupid person 
far more agreeable than a man of the high
est learning and accomplishments. Dante 
replied that he found nothing extraordinary 
in the fact, because friendship depended on 
a resemblance between character.—Pe
trarch.

Automatically transcribed by 

GEO. A. FULLER. M. D. 
PRESS NOTICES.

An Astonishing Offer.

UMSKieefc.
THE HIGHER SCIENCES.

qnieMy

Thia entire portfolio ot Astrologic tore

The Golden Echoes.
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adopted without a reading'in open con
vention.

rn »>w mroLAirD rows oompant

ADVERTISING RATES.

back to the above suggestion* in a mighty 
volume is, “We believe in freedom. Each 
man I* re*pon*ib1e for himself, a law unto 
himself, acting always a* hi* own conscience 
dictates." ;

Wc have no quarrel with this position. It 

is hardly necessary to give the stock an
swer that while we seek liberty, we must 
not court license.

Much nonsense is talked about freedom 
because of a confusion of Ideas as to the 
meaning of freedom, especially as applied to 
religion* life. With the freedom of any 
man's belief we have no quarrel. With the 
freedom of his making that belief effective, 
there is room for much argument.

In non-essentials of belief great, the 
greatest, range of difference is permissible.

erty given and in this regard but little i* 
asked among Spiritualists. But as we have 
this unity in essentials, we should make 
these essentials the power in the world 
which their importance demands. With a 
million, at least, of those who profest onr 
doctrines, no back seat in the religious 
movements of the world should be ours.

sociatiop and our State association*, we 
have our societies and dur auxiliaries. All 
true and all good. Speed them all on their

gannet of ^ight

it is the little they do in comparison with 
the strength they might exhibit. They are 
not as full as they should be. They are flab
by of muscle and do not pull together. It 
is not in our plan, it is in our units we are

BOS TOK, SATUBDAT, AVGUSTA l»0«

A Little Journey to Ourselves.

1* Spiritualism-a religion and if so, what 
is the cause of its religious inefficiency

These two questions arc of vital import
ance. Outside of the phenomena which 
Spiritualism has given and is giving lift 
world for its wonderment and study, there 

• is little which impresses the student of re
ligions influence

A religion which does nothing, more than 
4o set the whole world of science to think- 
■ing. or which has no message for this

own advancement: our pews too anxious to 
be astounded by marvels ever new.

We have no paid ministry. Is there an
other religious sect in the world whose cler
gymen have to work for nothing and often 
hire their own halls in which to speak? 
What costs nothing is worth nothing is a 
general truth, applicable here as anywhere. 
We will be reminded that Spiritualists are 
poor. True, but not beggars for the **ost 
valuable things the car^.^p, gn e!

Let us give up, then, our selfish self
seeking. Give up our wonder-hunting and 
niiraclc;mongering Get together. Unite 
Pull the same way Be true Christians in 
all the good Christianity can give and rise 
out of the bad of every form of belief.

Unite. Give up petty jealousies. Stand 
out in the open and fight for the Cause.

to the "power which maketh for righteous- 
ne*s." ’

wonder-hunter, can scarcely have a reason 
for being, as a religion.

Comforting those bereaved by /death, 
bringing message* of love, advice. Of—Evi
dence that though ye die yet shall ye live, 
are truly great works, but they are not the 
whole oi religion; they arc but parts-s^m- 
portant, invaluable, it is true, but still part's" 
only «f the office of a true religion and a 
complete religious life.

That, as a religion. Spiritualism, if not a 
minus quality in the great religious life of 
the century, is at best a sect the influence 
of whose million adherents in this country 
is entirely inadequate to its numbers, seems ( 
to be a truth too patent to require proof. 
Then why is this so? ■ ,

To answer the first question with which , 
this article opens, requires a careful defini- । 
tion of the .word religion. ।

Religion it the striving of the soul for a 
greater nearness' to God. a yearning toward , 
the highest and best in the\soul life. God ( 

. may be that power for good I Operating with- , 
in and without ourselves, the power that .

Are All Tho^e Who Believe in 
lotion “Fools”!

MtfM* Tuttlf, BdUfr-^larft Ji. s.

Evo-

VAKOKtiar scoville (so-called) qi es- 
TIOXED.

One of the leading churches of Atkinson.

no quarrel with those who imagine that 
they believe there is nothing like a per
sonal Deity existent.

This being a religion, it is unnecessary 
to argue to an audience of Spiritualists 
(and it is for such an audience that this ar
ticle is written) that their belief, their truths 
do constitute a true religion.

Having advanced thus far in agreement, 
the very important query'becomes urgent.

-to swell the church membership. The ladies 
were most active and succeeded in erecting 
a large canvas tent in which the meetings 
might be held."The attainment* of this ex
ponent of Christianity may be seen in one 
of the many assertions he made. It was 
reported in the Globe, and by request the 
following reply was furnished that journal: 

Editor Atkinson. Globe: 1 Ate that Rev. 
Scoville, who has been holding a series of 
successful meetings is reported as saying 
in one of his discourses: "Any person wfo 
believes in Evolution is a fool."

Were it not for the careful reporting met 
with in your journal, one -would question 
the accuracy of your reporter. It does not 
seem possible anyone oSild stand before an 
audience representing the best of your city 
and make such an assertion.

Danqn, the first promulgator of the 
theory W Evolution. was the foremost sci
entist of the world. Alfred. Russel Wallace, 
co-discoverer. was his equal It was re
ceived by Huxley, Vogt, Fritz Muller. Her-

.bert Spencer, Haekel, Mivart. Hooker, 
Lubbock in Europe and Clarke. Cope. Hay.

Prof. Wyvilk 
"Scarcely a

and, today, as the eminent 
lompson of Edinburg says:

compete

is concerned; why do we cquht for so little 
in the great religious life of the nations?

The writer assumes the sole responsibility 
for the reasons which he advances in the 
«ply herein givn to thi* question. To him 
the answer seems plain Jt is found in the 
lack of cohesion of the units making u0 the 
mass of Spiritualist believers, the petty 
jealousies, the striving to push forward self 
into prominence, to make "me" great at ^he 
expense of the Cante we believe in and the 
troth* we advocate; too much wonder hunt-

fails to accept it in
'V” avowal naturalist
<me form or another.*’

In fact within a generation it has com
pletely revolutionised the science* which it 
affects, and compelled the rewriting of all 
the text books thereon.

It hat not only given a new biology, it 
ha* made a philosophy -nf-history possible 
and thrown a flbod of light on social sci
ence and the development of religion—the 
spiritual at well a* materia! in matt:

■ewitatfon, a bad indictment. ThaT*

believe in the theory’ of Evolution stands 
with him who denies the law of gravitation 
or that the earth i* the center of the Stellar 
system. No one thinks of arguing with 
him. He simply atraken* jity by his ^

handed against the world.
Evolution does not, as many of its *up- 

porters have pointed out. eliminate the 
presence of a God. It does not attempt 
to define the cause. It describe* the path 
that cause pursues to remit*. In terms of 
theology, it i* God's method in the produc
tion of the universe as it exists before us. 
God does not create. He evolves. Every
thing is the result of growth. Evolution' 
is the pathway of that growth. Hence the 
Evolutionist i* not necessarily an Atheist.* 
He may be in full sympathy with the faith 
Rev. Scoville professes, and have a far 
greater measure of that charity which is 
said to be first in Christian grace.

The First Christian Church went to great 
expense to provide a canvas tabernacle for 
the Evangelist. Many members of that 
church are well informed, and in the meas
ure of their information they believe in 
Evolution. It is not generous, we don't 
say ungentlemanly. to call all such "fools." 
Because a man does not believe as you do. 
does not prove him a fool. It may prove

We have th* charity to believe the Rev. 
Scoville was led to make this wild asser
tion by the frenzy of his enthusiasm and 
that in calmer moments he will see how

The N. S. *. Bltul, “Usegee,” Etc.

I am in receipt of a pamphlet hearingxhe 
title: "Ritual lor Spiritual Services, is
sued by the National Spiritualists' Associa-

This docs not include the,ordination and 
some other services. Which I deem to be 
necessary. Thi* ritual contain* responsive 
readings, marriage and funeral services, 
poems, etc. As a literary production is an 
admirable collection. As a ritual, it is but 
of place and illegal in our national body. It 
states by word of the committee that 
"nothing herein contained is compulsory 
It is merely prepared for convenience, and 
as an aid." That is all right; and I would 
not object to the N. S. A issuing such

give it authority and to imply that societies

the Spiritualist ministers the marriage and 
funeral services. By the terms of the or
dination ritual the candidate 1* to make the 
following- vow: "I promise a loyal con-

ualists' Association of the United States, 
and to the rule* and usages prescribed

dir cheerful support to all of its 
constituted authorities." That seems t* 
be very ecclesiastic and contrary to 
N. S. A. law Perhaps an overzeal- 
< us official might some time apply the 
same charge tv definitely include the ob
ligatory use of the responsive readings, etc.

m her late letter to the “Banner." said 
that to alter, amend or annul the Usages, 
etc., an amendment or resolution to such 
effect must be filed sixty days in advance 
of the convention, and be pbposed by an 
auxiliary society That is an error The 
Usages, etc., arc not constitutional .pro
visions; which only require the stated 
process for amendment,' etc. The by-laws 

.may be amended, aifhulled or new one* 
adopted by motion of any accredited dele
gate at any .annual convention of the N. S. 
A- At best, the Usages, etc., can only be 
construed as by-laws; and I thjnk that they 
may be denied to be even that. These 
Usages, and this ritual may not be very 
permanent therefore. At least they will 
in the present shape be likely subjects for 
contention at each annual convention. If 
the N. S. A. had issued the titled ritual as 
"Suitable Services for Spiritualist Associa
tions," a* as “Help* to Officiating Minis
ter*," or some other title thafl-a "Ritual." 
there could not be any reasonable objection.

This title presupposes obligation to use 
the service* proposed. Before the world it 
will be taken to be an authority.

I like the content*, and will often use 
them; but the above criticism* are just, as 
I view the -situation. •

And I dispute that this ritual wa* adopt
ed. The contents were not rqad before, the 
convention. The committee made a report 
that they had made some selections. Their 
report wa* first tabled; .and the secretary 
s*y* was afterward* taken up, discussed 
and adopted. What wa* the exact wording 
of that motion, and who made it? That 
must be settled. >Some mistake has been 
made. If the convention was *0 hasty as 
all that, it goe* to show the danger we are I under annually of hasty business *0 that 
a motion is often not at all understood.

From the first proposal of these rituali*tic

is: Was not that motion made to adopt 
as suggested services to be used, and not 
at all to be deemed a* an authenticated 
ritual? This will surely be an important 
matter for consideration at the Chicago 
convention; and any delegate may offer any 
motion relative thereto.

Old Home Day.

Whoever started the movement for cen
tering the visits of absent one* to old points 
of acquaintance we do not know, but it look* 
a* though New England had caught the 
idea "for keep*"—and by-public recom
mendation of our governor, Massachusetts 
welcome* her sons and daughter* and *ym- 
pathetic friends to our hills, our club* and 
homes in this, our "Old Home Week."

The Veteran Spiritualists' Union makes a 
special “Old Home” day out of the week, 
and select* Thursday. Aug. 2, as the day.

On this day the grounds and spacious 
accommodations of the house will be open 
for a hearty reunion of the old friends and

eighty-four, or more than twice as many 
as Boston, which stands second on the list 
Significant is the statement that Sunday 
school* in thirty-one State* have decreased 
in membership the past year, while twenty
eight State* report a total net los* of yaga 
in Christian Endeavor membership. There 
has been a net gain during the last year of 
10.601 member*, making the total number 
of Congregationalist* in the United States 
684.322. In addition, there are 66,293 mem
ber* of churches started by the American 
Board in foreign lands.

The "Banner” Free Circle, which has 
been open to the “Banner" reader* for 
some time, wtH be discontinued until Sep
tember. Notice will be given in these col
umns one week in advance. '

introduction oi the new. The ladies will
have refreshments for the accommodation 
of those who wish; musical and literary en
tertainment, and probably spirit circles.

For fresh inspiration and greater power 
in the work of "the world, let us meet for 
Old Home Day, Thursday. Aug. 2, V. S. U. 
Home, Waverley.

Our New Thought friends have most 
tempting offers in their Summer School at 
Oscawahna-on-Hudson. which they dmig- 
nate as "The Upland Farm.” It is on^ 36 

miles from New York City and the natural 
beauty of the location must in itself furnish 
reason for a sojourn there. By writing the 
secretary of “Upland' Farms Summer 
School” you will receive a beautifully illus
trated program showing unusual opportuni
ties for enjoying some of the best teachers 
61 this country. ->

A Welcome Word from Helen 
Stuart-Richings.

In shutting out Buddhism from Hawaii 
we are taking a doubtful position in the 
matter of Religious Liberty, it seems to u*.

,H.,ving a f*w days on my hands, and 
thinking to pass them in some quiet spot 
where strength might be renewed for the 
weeks of camp work to follow. I dropped 

- * l'11*' ,own °* Sturgis, in southern 
Michigan, early in July.

Spjntnalist, here -have a church 
called the Free Church." and once a year 

year» P«‘. they have convened 
within its walls during^he month of June. 
This summer, for the first time* .the annual 
moeting was not held. A drouth of the 
spirit prevails. Hr church was freely ac
corded me for use'during my stay, and 
seven lectures were delivered and two dra- 
m,‘,c r”l“l* *”'" b«ween July 13th and 
25th This wa* not much tike rest, but 
the need of something to awaken interest 
in things spiritual was so apparent in Stur
gis,.idleness on the pan of a public worker 
was not to be thought of. I was fortunate 
in finding a home with Mrs. Hannah Buck 

Aunt Hannah." as many lovingly call 
her—one of the sweetest little old ladies it 
has ever been by .good fortune to' meet. 
The spirit of peace broods over that old 
house among the trees-the spirit of 
charity in the heart of "Aunt Hannah."

I am now on my way to Hazlett Park 
where my services open the camp there’ 
next Sunday.

_ , _ Helcn Stuart-Richings. 
Battle Creek. Mich., July 27. 1906.

The Reverend Doctor Swallow, who was 
the Prohibition nominee for president of 
the United States, has been challenged by 
an attorney at law to discuss the following: 
"Resolved, That the proposition to ex
terminate intoxicating liquors is not in har
mony with the Christian religion." .

The proposition has been declined by the 
famous apostle of prohibition, and he says 
that he would aS soon discuss the validity 
of the Ten Commandments.

Perhaps the latter discussion might be 
profitable. One or two of the command
ments might be found unreasonable. 
- The Prohibitionists of Pennsylvania are 
just now very much exercised because the 
reform candidate for governor has liquors 
on his side-board; and refqse to support 
him even though he is. a temperate man 
and is a .firm friend of honesty and justice. 
But, being afraid to discus* the proposed 
resolution, .doe* not warrant that the Chris
tian religion it free from the liquor taint. 
The Bible advocates strong drink, and the 
Reverend Prohibitionist knows it. But the 
Christians should not now be so badly 
mixed up with the liquor Jiabit that they 
are afraid of exposure. We hope to some 
day have good Christian Christian* in the 
world, when the church of Christ will be in 
all things temperate. May they soon learn 
that education, love and exact justice will 
do more for the moral development of hu
manity than all of the prohibitory law* 
they may enact and try to force..

The Congregationalist Year Book.—by

among other interesting facts concerning 
’the denomination the following:

While a majority of its churches enroll 
Jet* than too members, there are thirty that 
have more than 900 apiece, and three—all 
?’ V Rro°klyn—have over 2000 mem
ber*. Twenty-nine churches pay their cas
tors Scono nr Avar- ' .

The Boston Transcript, usually careful 
with its figures, is responsible for the fol
lowing. showing the cost of each convert 
in the denominations named:

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
-“““ ...............................................*S°MO

15000Universalist
Baptist .................................. .....'.".'
English Lutheran................................
Chicago Avenue (Moody's) Church.
Methodist ........................................
Salvation Army...................................
Pacific Garden Mission.....................
Volunteers of America......... ''' ” .

If wc are to bring the saving of

5o.bo
2400

6.50

S<» 

souls
down to-dollar* and cento, hadn't we better

the trees from the moths and other pests? 
At least they will make good fuel

If the Czar reckoned on the Douma as a 
tool he evidently miscalculated. If he wa* 
familiar with his history he would know it 
too early to pack the Lower House. If he 
had any doubt about the sincerity of the 
constituency that'elected it, he must feel 
that there is little place for uncertainty 
now.

Why not "stop At foolin'." Little Father, 
and let the children in? They will muddy 
the carpets and make some noise, but they, 
will improve their manners slowly if kept in 
the pen. '

Of course, everybody know* that in dis
solving Parliament you intend, O noble 
ruler, to confirm your imihuthble intention 
of keeping it -but a long cold winter lies 
between the dates of the “dissolving" and 
March s. 1907.

And then, there is .the money lender. 
Won't he move out of hearing, while this 
question of absolutism against democracy 
is being debated? His nerves are sensitive 
and he has little enjoyment m polemics. 
Remember, David Crockett's coon, O *ire, 
and come down.

Emerson for Every Day in the 
Week. -

, ?*” “ “ven aPhori*ms from this
°f b”"* arranged for the days 

of the week: ' .
Sunday—To believe your own thoughts, 

to believe that what it true for you in your 
private heart i*\$rue for all men—that i* 
genius.
, S?onda>—A man is relieved and gay when 
he has put his heart into hi* work and done 
n ^11 ^ he ha* “id Or done

sha" P*' him no peace.
c ■"e,,day~A foolish consistency is the 
hobgoblin of httle minds, adored by little 

w2?'n.And Philo»°Ph*r* and divines. 
Wednesday—Meo imagine that they com- 

Virtue “ *'“ on|I br o^r*' 
em U a ^d .t° "Ot *" *“' ' irlUe « ***

* breath every moment. „ '
Thursday—Always scorn appearances and 

’17"' ”’’ Tb'lor"01"”“"' •• 
cumulative.
.k£S5t^egTt M1a'nitie. if you can 

^ *uffkrer; M not, attend to 
JoZX^ ^ 'he '"'  ̂

Saturday—Nothing can bring you oeace 
but the triumph, of principles.

SL’Ita’SV*'' ””’'■"" ■“" “""'t 
™?..* *1'' *«1 N,«f».,lnk inueutcnca pay tneir pa*- Mar.-

tor* $5000 or over; Broadway Tabernacle But thou l
pay* $10,000. to Dr. Jefferson, and r«»,.i ?t“l"L “ *h^11 *?"*••»--------------------------- 1 auernacie 
pay* Sioxxxk to Dr. Jefferson, and Central, 
Brooklyn, $io4» to Dr. Cadman Maau- 
chu*ett* continue* to be the leading Con- The wreck of .

world*. Addiaoa
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Camp State*. Spirituals platform. If you have never a tatitfaetory

Sunday morning. Joly at, services opened 
at the Auditorium with congregational 
»inging, followed with an invocation by 
Mr*. Hannah Luce. It had been an
nounced that this would be “Spiritualist*' 
Home Day.” President Adama stated that 
nearly three year* ago. a tree with two 
branches was planted on these ground*, that 
all effort* had been made to nurture one of 
these—that of establishing a Camp Meet
ing. that it was now time to give attention 
to the other, the establishment at this place 
of a "Spiritualists’ Home” for those who

which was largely attended.
On Sunday next the Rev. F. A. Wiggin 

will be the speaker jn the afternoon and 
Mrs. Kate R. Stile* in the morning. Sat-

success, rivttw many communication*, an
being recognized. In the evening Mr*
Ham held another tcance in the Arcade

long lilt of speaker* and medium*.

Mr. Boomhocver in a very p1ea*iag man
ner, and Mr. Mattock read several sealed 
letters. A duet was rendered by Mrs. Mer
rill and Mr*. Paige, followed by reading* 
by Mr*. Annie Morgan.
' The 4 o'clock meeting wm opened by an 
invocation by Mrs. Mabel R. Witham. J. 
E. Darling gave some interesting readings 
and Mrs. Witham and other* gave very fine 
te*t*. Mrs. S. Johnston and Mr*. Anni*

He Vita titan
BT BAL V ARONA.

jggSsSTSHSS?
Pfjoidtpol ftniiiu

had given their live*

medium* and speakers giving their service* 
without price. Ail donations and collec-

neat little sum was added to the lew dollars 
previously donated, the first dollar coming 
from a lady who live* in California.

camp is crowded today. Don't forget to 
subscribe for the “Banner” while at Onset. 
Don't forget to attend the meeting of the 
State Association next Saturday. Don't 
forget the Old Folks' Concert. Aug. 9, to. 
Don't forget the meeting of the N. S. A. 
Saturday, Aug. it. Don't forget to visit the 
bookstore.

prefaced by reading one of Emma Rood 
Tuttle's poeTns: "I've Left the Creeds Be
hind Me.” She thought creeds, dogmas 
and ceremonies were fast dying a natural 
death. U love was in every home we would 
have a better class of children. Samuel M. 
Stretten sung a Beautiful solo. Mr*. S. 
Snyder and Mr*. E. Monyer gave spirit 
messages in a very satisfactory manner’

gregational singing, followed with an Invo
cation by Mrs. Luce; then a solo by Mrs. 
Annie Goodman. Mrs. Luce gave the after
noon discourse, taking for her theme. “Wo
men,” and continued on the same line of 
thought as in the morning. She said. “We 
are to look to mothers for the betterment 
of humanity, for the good time coming," 
and spoke of the holy responsibility that 
rests upon mothers. ' •

Mr. Stretton rendered a solo, followed 
with spirit messages by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cutler, Mrs. Mary J. Jennings, Charles 
Gaiter, Mr. McLain and Thomas M. Locke. 
Mrs. Snyder and Mrs. Monger gave read
ings in the evening.
‘All are looking forward with much pleas

ure to next Sunday, when Tabor G. Thomp
son. of Philadelphia, is to be here. He re
cently left a good position as minister in a 
Baptist church to espouse the cause of Spir
itualism; and comes highly endorsed as an 
educated, refined and spiritualized speaker; 
a combination which is always welcome.

Mrs. Augusta C. Volk will follow Mr. 
Thompson with messages.

During the past week every train has ar
rived laden with passengers. The enter
tainments given weekly in the Temple by 
the Lyceum under the direction, of Mr. 
George Cleveland are of decided financial 
help in improving the grounds and build
ings while the Lyceum sessions are largely 
attended. .

The opening of the convocation last Sun
day was the most successful for years. The 
selections of the Beethoven Quartet were 

.appropriate and splendidly rendered. Al
though still very feeble, President Abram 
H. Dailey was present and gave the open
ing address, being followed by Miss 
Amalia Pfenning, whose lecture was excel
lent. In the afternoon Miss Elizabeth Har
low's trance lecture was one of the best 
ever given on these grounds and was en
thusiastically received.

During the coming week the platform 
will be filled by the well known test me
dium. Mrs. Kate M. Ham, and Rev. Wil
son Fritch. Mrs. Ham will serve Sunday 
forenoon. Aug 5. and the Tuesday and 
Wednesday following.

Wilson Fritch is one of the best popular 
lecturers and his lectures on Friday. Aug. 
3. and Sunday afternoon. Aug. 5. will at-

Sunday. July 22. marked the opening of 
the Island I.ake Campmeeting, under most 
auspicious conditions for a prosperous year.

Mrs. Amanda Coffman was the speaker 
for opening week, and this talented little 
lady left a desire in the minds of all who 
heard her for more of truth; and should she 
visit the camp next season she will find a 
host of friends, won by her genial manner 
and kindly ministration.

The Ladies' Auxiliary had made the spa
cious Auditorium beautiful with summer 
flowers and forest greens.

The management of the hotel is giving 
splendid-service. Boating and bathing still 
hold a facination for young and old.

Mr. D. A. Herrick and wife are the work

cessively by W. V. Nicum. Judge E. 
Thompson and on Sunday, Aug. 19, the 
Hon. Jas. E. Walker, socialistic candidate 
for Governor of Michigan, will occupy the 
platform morning and afternoon.

Good mediums Will be at the camp 
throughout the season to give demonstra
tions of the different phase*.

A cordial invitation is extended to all 
workers. Spiritualists and friends of the 
movement to come and spend the season of 
1906 with the Island Lake Camp Associa
tion

H. R. La Grange. Brighton. Mich., will 
give further informa/ioth on application.

Moses Hull for Congress.

DnlvwWty.
;w«:ssjB«tta,WBn

Price *2.00 Net

Sunday lecture will be. “The Jungle and

Five Epoch-Making Books
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Mediumship Defined 
and Defended

A Refutation of

The Great Psychological Crime

HOW TO CONTROL FATE THROUGH SUGGESTION

NEW THOUGHT PRIMER.

Whitewater is not a little honored this 
year in the matter of candidates for offices 
to be filled this fall and now it is the Regis
ter's privilege to announce that another of

time Rev. Moses Hull, candidate for con-

DOLLARS WANT ML

Bp IF. J. COL VILLE

For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

DEATH;
Meaning and Result

Monday. July 23. was the opening confer
ence. A good audiened was present and all 
were earnest and glad to meet the friends 
of former years. Dr. Fuller, the chairman, 
said that the Conferences were for the peo
ple and he hoped that all would take ad
vantage of them. Mr. Burhsm, Prof. Mc- 
Curder, Mrs. Isherwood, Mrs. Delia Smith 
and Prof. Kenyon took part. Tuesday the 
meeting was held in the Arcade with a good 
audience. Mr. Alfred H. Terry was the

The Sunday band concerts add much to 
the pleasure of the campers.

H. A. Budington's cottage is a mecca for 
the friends who are musically inclined. A

“Mayor” Streeter gave a baby show in 
the Temple last Tuesday that attracted 
large crowds, about 35 babies being on ex
hibition. Children always find a paradise 
at Lake Pleasant.

The annual concert of the Beethoven 
Quartet will take place on Friday evening, 
Aug. 3- ■

Subscribe for the Banner of Light with 
Albert P. Plinn. also send to him for camp

Without his consent, and in fact without 
his knowledge, one of the locals of the So
cial Democratic polity of this Congres
sional District nominated him Referen-

speaker and medium. Mr. Maxham sang
City of Light Aawmblv, Lily Dale, N. T.

end of which Mr. Hull found himself the 
unanimous nominee for congress, and has 
consented to allow his name t - stand, and 
to do all in his power to enlighten the peo
ple of this Congressional District on the 
principles of Social Democracy

Mr. Hull says he is not nor never has 
been a politician. In the sense of being a 
political thimble rigger, or manipulator. 
Mr. Hull has never had anything to do with 
politics In the sense of being an Ameri
can citizen, and trying to understand polit-

ROT HYPNOTISM, BUT SUGGESTION.
(A Remarkable Text-Book on Buneatlou.) 
Third edition. Typographically baaatUuL 
Printed on excellent hook paper- Price 25c.

MAN'S GREATEST DISCOVERY.
beats with Thourtl-torce and Telepathy. It 
explains how a thought can go from one mind 
to another. This baring been demonstrated, 
the author terms Il "Man , GreateM Discovery 
Third edition. 00 pp. Popular price. ZS cents.

3> JOH^ £'. WIJ.SOJV,

For sale at the BANNER OF UOBT Bookstore.

Price fl JIB.
For Sale by thb BANNER OF LIGHT.

poem and then took lor- his subject, "The
Soul and Its Possibilities." He said in

lowing after. All roads lead to Lily Dale, 
and here once more gather old and young. derstand political economy and to work and 

.vote lor those principles which will benefit 
the people the most

A Work of Immense Importance.

FUTURE LIFE
V^ORKS BY

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

part: "Everything i/ a force of Divine 
unity. We must take-nur failures as ex
periences that are needed to develop that 
which is within us; we must go into the 
silence and become acquainted with our
selves; until we do, wc will never properly 
advance; if you wish to go on in the other 
world, you must be careful of your life 
here. No matter how dark the clouds, we 
can rise above them and come in tune with 
the Infinite." Mr. Terry closed his lecture 
■with communications, after which he sang 
a song, "Rest.” which was well rendered.

The Lyceum opened with a large attend
ance of children with Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn 
as its efficient conductor. Mrs. Allyn has 
had her lessons printed in pamphlet form. 
The Lyceum has started with a bright out
look for the future. Wednesday, an inter
esting conference was held. Mr. A. J. 
Maxham sang and Mrs. Mears, Mrs. Delia 
Smith, Mr. Sampson, Mrs. Butterfield. Mrs. 
M. W. Curtain. Miss Adeline Creighton, 
Mr Newcomb. Mrs. Priest spoke. Thurs-

blessed experience of days gone by. The 
program is going on as a continuous per- ' 
formance. while from daylight-to midnight 
good cheer and glad welcomes are ex
changed. There is a new life and spirit 
filling the atmosphere as subtle parfume, 
the leaves are whispering a new story 
echoed by every blade of grass, the birds 
have joined the chorus. Those who listen 

Jiear the prophecy repeated and those who 
look see it verified. “Lily Dalf will have her 
greatest season during 1906.”

The meetings become more and more in
teresting. J. Clegg Wright and his classes 
explain the development of the soul in its 
various stagesmf expression, also the func
tions of consciousness, how the phenomena 
of nature come to prove the existence of 
a soul and how in the panoply of celestial

lorn hope of the world.

After a selection by Mr. Maxham. Mr. 
Terry read A selection and then took for 
his subject. "The Power of Thought.” He 
spoke at length of the power of thought 
for health and his entire lecture was 
handled in a very able manner, j^r. Ter/y 
gave many messages which were recog 
nized. He sang a selection which was well 
rendered.

Friday a conference was held. The 
seances by Mrs. Ham during the week have 
been well attended and excellent work hat 
been done. ’ Meetings of the week have 
been very well attended and of great bene
fit. to all. .

Sunday, July 29. the morning meeting >>• —— • 
^as held in the Temple. Miss Susie Clark's them, k 
uother being very ill, Miss Clark was un- Th* "’

Dr. Stanley Le Fevre Krebs in his lec
ture July 20. on. "Wonders of the . World 
Within," stated that scientists make the 
greatest sacrifices of any men on earth to 
unravel truth, the most precious boon they 
can give Jo humanity. He demonstrated by 
experiments the power’of suggestions over 
the human mind.

When Dr. Krebs incidentally stated that 
his wife could write automatically and a 
man in the audience asked him "what con
stituted this power?" the doctor frankly 
stated that he did not know. He called the 
attention to the admirable manner in which 
nature has made provision so no one need 
give a thought to secure the nitrogen, oxy
gen and other elements fronuthe air or the 
food to insure its getting into the right 
Hage in the system, as a higher mind takes 
care of that. Men reason and call .it God.
yet find their senses are continually fooling

mother being 'very ill. Miss Cla'rk was un-
able to be present as advertised. It was a 
great disappointment, as she is a popular 
speaker at Onset. Dr. G. A. Fuller filled 
her place. A better substitute could not 
have been secured. Mr. Maxham favored 
the audience with a vocal selection, after 
which Dr. Fuller read from automatic writ
ings and gave an invocation. He took for 
his subject, “Spiritualism as a Science, a 
Philosophy and a Religion." and gave one 
of the best addresses that has been given 
from thi* platformm for a long time. In 
the afternoon the meeting was, held in the 
new Auditorium. Mr. Thos. Cross was the 
speaker and Mrs. Ham the medium. After 
singing by Mr. Maxham. Mr. Cross opened 
the meeting by reading a poem entitled, 
"There i* No Belief," closing with an in
vocation. Mr. Cross took for hi* subject, 
“Our .Religion," and gave an address such 
as only Mr. Cross could give. His address 
was full of truths and grand thought Mr.

tercopticon entertainments of Frank
Caldwell July 20 and 22 were fine exhibits 
of -the kind. Whether he discussed good 
dogs or bad men he was sure to bring out 
the best points'of all and his pictures were 
very beautiful.

Camp Progress, Upper Swampucott.

.July 23.—The meetings held at Camp Prog
ress were well attended. The heat of the 
day scented in no way to deter those inter
ested in Spiritualism from making a trip to

John C. Fremont for president of the 
United States, and for the Republican State 
ticket in Indiana in 1856. He stuck to the 
Republican party as long as in his estima
tion it was the party of reform.

In 1866 he lived in Milwaukee. He came 
to the conclusion that the United States 
could as well issue the money directly to 
the people, as to issue interest bearing 
bonds and allow the banks to issue the 
money. He ^ent to both Republican and 
Democratic State Conventions and got the 
privilege of going before their committees 
on Resolutions and asking them to put a 
plank in. their platforms advocating that 
idea. In 1876 he stumped the states of New 
York.' Massachusetts. New ' Jersey and 
Pennsylvania for Peter Cooper and the 
whole Greenback ticket. He made speeches 
in the state of Massachusetts four years 
running for the Greenback peket. and 
helped elect General Benjamin F. Butler 
governor of that state. He ha* voted twice 
for William Jennings Bryan for president. 
When Mr. Bryan was defeated a second 
•time Mr. Hull said there was nothing short 
of Social Democracy large enough for him. 
Other parties were offering plasters too 
small to cover the sore, their blankets as 
Isaiah said were shorter than that a man 
could cover himself with them.
• Mr. Hull has now promised to take the 

stump in the first Congressional district and 
enter into an educational campaign. He en
ters the campaign not to abuse,Anybody 
who may.differ from the views-he may hold, 
but to lead them to see that the only way 
for the salvation for the "common people" 
from being crushed by the iron heel of cap
italism is to educate themselves in the prin
ciples of Social Democracy Mr. Hull dur-' 
ing the impending campaign will have strife 
with no one. yet if any able man of either 
of the old parties wish- a comparison of 
their views with the principles he advocates 
he will meet them on equitable terms.—The 
Whitewater Register (Wis.)

the grove and enjoying at the same time it* >&» Pa- Ave.. S. E., .Washington, D. G: ao
delightful shade and coolness.

At the 11 o'clock meeting the speakers 
were Mrs. Paige Bradford and Mr. Tuttle 
of Boston. Mrs. Johnston of Salem. -The 
tests were given by J. .R. Newhall and Mr* 
Morgan. Remark* were alto made by Mr. 
Hall. Mr. Goddu, E. J. Holder and several 
other*. .

LouUKlbe.li> hl> remarkable book -tUTUHE L
*D^?t;Ab.^& ^

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

• Tlteacv. and for Iba B book a summary of th 
future asUtaocv. TV 
taraatad In tbu tbema.

The Lyceum Guide.

from Soul to Soul.

Asphodel Blooms and Other Offerings.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.
L*22f>SiTb^“TSS.'

IN THE LIGHT OF ANCIENT WISDOM
* AND MODERN SCIENCE.

By LODIS ELBE.

family la vitally In Blu ■ ll-“ —i*i

tor credible

PSYCHOQRAPHY
By FRED P. EVANS.

First Lessons in the 
New Thought: AngM Prise-Contest Recitations.

The Way to the Ideal Life. ttW^-tJ

For sale by the SANNER OF LIGHT.

Admittance without examination.

A achool under the auspioeeof Splritualiam; 
thoroughly qualified teacher*. A two yean’

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.

Death Defeated
' A. J. WEAVER, PRIN., 

Whitewater, Wis.

How to Keep Young
THE MYSTERIES Of THE BOMEJHAGD:

BY J. M. PEEBLES. M. D.

eentt-per copy. $3.00 per dor, postpaid. 
Address Mary T. Longley, secy. ’

The N. S. A. Ritual for Spiritual Service* 
well printed and neatly bound in Leather
ette it now in print and for sale at office.

The Psychic Secret

THE HYMNAL:

For *ale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

. If a* much cat* were taken to perpetuate 
a race of fine men a* is done to prevent the 
mixture of ignoble blood in hone* and 
dog*.-the genealogy of everyone would be 
written on hi* face and displayed in his 
manners.—Voltaire.
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truth to every soul. And still the'signals 
are flying. We who-have tested the power 
of spirit-healing, and have seen our dear 
ones rise from the shadow of the grave, 
never lose our confidence in that power, evenI *at, enshrouded in th* garb of grief, 

At evening. "Nor could aught afford relief. 
Like Hoods, surcharged with storm, had 

settled down
The sense of loss, upon me, till had flown 
Each little bird of promise from my sight 
Who says, "At eventide it shall be light"

Without was sweet with springtime, when,

For grief the balmful Hearts-ease bloom*, 
that ne'er

Would bloom for me. How still she sleep*, 
my dear,

My lost, my precious bride of one short 
year I

I sat alone. I moanod, I prayed, I cried
Aloud. I said, "O, come, my dearie bride,

"O, come, behold me, come and pour the 
balm

Of thy warm presence on my heart and 
calm •

This raging tempest." But there came no 
sound

Save aching echoes from the void around.

And then a deadening sense came on. Sub
dued,

Benumbed, I might say, o'er me came a

though the sick and weary are everywhere 
about us. We yearn, we hope, we pray for 
the open vision of knowledge to be given 
to the distressed and infirm, but farther than 
this we may not go. We fly our flag of 
faith from shining eyes and happy faces. 
Our steady steps march onward to the 
strains of freedom’s loftiest songs. And 
that is -enough. When we fail to do this, 
the light of our truth is dimmed in the 
world, and the day must be darker for all.

But medical science has failed,—and Lady 
Curzon is dead.

What have we to say now?

Of

And

mood
hopeless helplessness—my darkest 
hour,—
yet my brightest!—that wherein the
Power

That holds us. her and me, assumed control 
With reconciling fiat in my soul.

Upon a table near me. sad and mute, 
Her zithern lay. Beside it lay the flute 
Whereon I played. How oft our hearts bad 

’thrilled
When harp and flute in vibrant union filled
The leisure hour. ’’Great God, if she once 

more .
May come,” I cried, “and sweetly, as of- 

yore, -,
But touch those silent strings. I will be still 
And yield my last complaining to thy will." 
I bowed my head.

So quietly as sing
White butteries when wooing on the 

wing,—
A soft, appealing note came to my ear.—
A sweet, faint sound of music, that, to hear, 
Roused my drugged sense that I stood and 

gazed— '
And then a full rich chord,—at which amaz-

member the thousand* of mother* who this 
day lie still and so silent, while the babies 
look out at the pale, cold faces, unconscious 
of their awful loss?

Because the world rocks itself in agony 
as the trailing garments of Death sweep 
through lowly cottage and princely palace, 
are we to sob and moan and never let the 
merry laughter of our happiness ring out in 
gladsome tone?- , ,

Are we to stifle our brave Songs of tri
umph over death because the great com
pany of religious teachers and preachers 
catnly toss aside all responsibility for 
knowledge of these things, and let hearts 
break or suffer in ignorance?

Ah, no I
Confidently we lift our faces to the 

heavens and listen to the message of dur 
dearly beloved from their home beyond the 
stars.

In peace and sweet assurance we wait for 
their guiding presence and respond to the 
soft touches of their dear vanished hands.

We know, for we have seen and heard; 
and we are at peace, for "life is lord of 
death." So we wait our message across 
the deep seas to the babies whose mother 
still looks on them with eyes of love.

Our hearts' prayers go with our loving 
desire that, through the years that wag their 
coming, her mother love will find a way to 
imprint upon their lives the message of the 
truth she now knows and the peace which 
that knowledge alone can give.

_____  the leaders 
of clubdom in Chicago suggested that chil
dren should not be raised in tbe home at 
all. but should be placed in a tert of 
asylum where they would be assured of 
scientific feeding, cafe, education and pro
tection, trained in the domestic art* and 
science*, and taught responsibilitie* toward 
their fellows.

Her i<fea* created quite a sensation,- yet 
she was proposing exactly the thing that 
the Bundu voted upon perhaps aoo years 
ago and has done ever since. The mother 
who is a member of the Bundu keeps her 
young children at home during the time 
that her care is essential to their well being. 
After that time they are sent away.

If there are boys they are sent into the 
"Poro bush,” an encampment in one of the 
beautiful dells in the forest. There the 
boys are under the charge of the ancient 
and wise men of the tribe, and there they 
are trained in hunting, fighting, dancing, 
singing, cooking. The Poro bush is the 
man's college of Sierra Leone.

If the child is a girl she is sent into the 
Bundu bush, a hidden and secret encamp
ment in the forest, where the old women 
and strong young women, slaves or paid 
workers, care for them, and educate them 
in the domestic arts. No man may ap
proach the Bundu bush except on pain of 
death, so the female seminary of the Bundu 
goes unmolested, no man daring to ap
proach. The parents of the children must 
pay for the care and training and feeding of 
their children.—Selected.
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INVOCATION. \

In confidence and perfect assuran^^we 
lift our thought in aspiration after strength 
and goodness and peace. For all the things 
that have been brought into our lives to 
make it beautiful and sweet, for all the love 
that hat been unceasingly poured into the 
weary and darksome days, for all the sun
shine and attentions of loving friends, for 
all things that have made living broader and 
better, we feel nothing but gratefulness and 
joy, and because of these things we look 
forward with confidence and assurance that 
they shall always attend our paths. Some
times, when life seems very Weary and love 
seems dead and God so far away the light 
of the day is turned into darkness and then 
the stars appear. So we are not left with
out a knowledge that the over-ruling hand 

’ is a hand of love, of power, of wisdom and 
that with love and wisdom at the' centre of 
the universe nothing can go wrong, but all

where where spirits come bask, go that I 
-uaa-cane and talk to her as I want to. I 
wish she would move away from that 
house, it is so full of memories and asso
ciations and it isn't any good to cling so 
to the past. It won’t bring me back. I am 
back anyway just as much as I can be. I. 
wish I could touch her hard enough so that 
she would feel it Perhaps I will be strong 
enough to now, anyway I will try. I want 
to bring a message, too, from my Aunt 
Julia. She says to tell mamma that the old 
folks are satisfied with what she did so long 
after they went away. That will relieve her 
if she will only believe it. O I feel better 
already and I am glad. Thank you."

I rushed to clasp my lost one. who, in 
truth,—

My God I thank thee!—had returned to 
soothe

My direst hour with her own ministry.
1 stood. I gazed; speak low—a mystery.

There on the zithern. fluttering o'er the 
strings,

A white robed moth, all quivering, spread

■The south wind blew and the Arbor-Vitae 
hedge said:

"Our friends, the leaves, seem to be out 
calling on everybody, so it is a good time

And touched the slender wires, then joyous 
flew

Straight toward me and tripping, as she 
used to do, ’

Upon my breast, a moment only, lit. 
Then passed into the darkness; but a flit .’ 
01 its lithe body as it loitrfed out, 
My keen remembrance stiffing, left no 

doubt
That she is happy in her forced release, 
I am no dreamer; but it left me peace.

Selected.

A LINK IN OUR GOLDEN CHAIN.

• SING, LEST SOME HEART LOSE 
COURAGE; SPEAK OUT THE BRAVE 

TRUTH TODAY.

Across the seas a beautiful young mother 
lies dead. England and America have laid 
their wreaths upon her casket and the sol
emn services have been held, while the tears
and prayers of many hearts paid tribute to 
the fair American whose life and loyalty
brought triumph to the public career 
husband.

A very intelligent dog makes his home in 
my husband's stable. He is a hunting dog, 
and is not allowed to go out without his 
master, for fear he might go bunting on his 
own responsibility. He is kept chained 
during the day. the chain being attached to 
a long wire that allows hhnxonsiderable 
exercise, but not so much as he would like. 
In the morning when his master, or any 
other man, opens the stable door, he will 
run round the stable five or six times just 
as fast as he can run, before be is chained. 
He seems to think it great fun. Sometimes 
when I am the first one up in the morning, 
I let him out; he is always looking out of 
the window watching for the house door to

will be right and we shall grow into an un
derstanding of that right. We are so glad 
for this special truth-that is manifested to 
us, so happy in the knowledge of the con
tinuance of life, so strong because we know 
that every step of the way leads us on to 
new strength and new and broader condi
tions. May these dear spirits who are 
eagerly seeking an opportunity to tell their 
loved ones the story of their new life, to 
whisper into their saddened hearts the joy 
and the hope that is boro with their death, 
have no doubt and no fear to keep them 
from the clearest expression of their ten- 
derest love and devotion. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Dr. Dan Cheever, Montgomery.>*»•

It was in the middle of winter, but the , 
snow was gone, the trees were bare, and | 
only Arbor-Vitae, who wore the same dress , 
the year round, had anything but bare . 
branches.

So the south wind carried the news and ' 
soon from al! over the farm came the dry , 
leaves with all their best russet colored' , 
dresses on.

Oh, dear! such a rustling and gossiping!
Some were so delighted to be on the 

move that they fairly danced on the tip of 
their toes and ran races with stray bits of 
paper that flew over the ground.

They chattered among themselves as they 
flew about.

The Oak and the Maple exchanged con
fidences. and talked of the way the young 
buds crowded them off the trees.

The Oak said to the Maple that it was.a 
shame the way the young Maple buds com
pelled the leaves to drop to the ground so 
early in the Fall, no matter how cold the 
ground or how covered with snow.

The Oak said, "It is all in the. way you 
begin! My children could never drive me 
off the tree until Spring. I will put on my 
colored dres* and I will hang there and 
keep my buds warm. Only when a warm 

'south wind like thiB brings an invitation, of 
course 1 am willing and glad to go.”

Then the Maple with a little rustle said, 
"Oh, I don't know, my people always drop 
in the Fall; we think it is betfir and much I

open. For fear that he might get away 
from me, I always tell him -not to go. 
"Stay here, Don; don't you run, wait until 
I get your chain on," though he shows very 
plainly that he wants his morning run. One 
naming recently, he looked at me so 
pleadingly as I attached his chain, his tail 
wagging and his whole body trembling with 
excitement, that I said to him, "You may 
run round the barn just once, Don," and 
before I had completed the sentence, he 
was off; raced round the barn just once-and 
right back up to me and held up his ‘head 

I for his chain. I believe he understood my 
words just as well as a person would and 
knew what "once" meant, though I do not 
suppose he ever heard it before. I fre
quently throw out something for him to 
eat, and I also throw out crumbs for the 
birds, but as they are a little shy of him, I 
have told him a number of times to go up 
to the farther end of his wire while they 
come down to eat; so now, if I throw any
thing near the farther end, he will jump for

nearest the house, he will staat instantly, 
without being told, and run up to the other 
end to allow the birds to eat; he knows 
what belongs to him, and what to the birds.

Tongue Twisters.

Theophilus Thistle, the successful thistle 
sifter, in sifting a sieveful of unsifted this
tles thrust three thousand thistles through 
the thick of his thumb. Now, if Theophilus 
Thistle,5 the successful thistle sifter, thrust 
three thousand thistles through the thick of 
his thumb, see thM thou in sifting, a sieve
ful of unsifted this** thrust not three thou
sand thistles through the thick of thy 
thumb. Success to the successful tlfistle

of her I more agreeable to lie down under.the warm 
| snow, then when the'.south wind blows we 

only have to dry our clothes and go dancing"Lady Curzon is dead.” The message । —•z------ -- 1flashed from continent to continent and re- . along as cheerfully as the ^cst of .hem 
called the brave, fight for life which she has | , They then remarked on the dull colors of 
been making for two years and more, and the Arbor-V^tae, how she was really ^S111' 
unlimited resources placed at her service, nmg to show her age and said she looked 
trained attendance, and scientific applies- as brown as a last year ’ s ' ‘
tion of medid! knowledge. And yet naught 1 ™cy said
availed to stay the dreadful sentence of i eally cold and that less air and more sun
death leaving her free to exercise her sweeb shine would be more agreeable, 
rights of motherhood, and loving support Then, with a laughing 80°d-by to their 
tor him who« lite wu so cIokI, ta.rt.m- hostess, the, dmml on rod he Inn 1 »»

. with her own. I of them they were merrily sailing down the
Surgeons and doctors fell back helpless. H«tlc brook at °‘‘^.^

and the silent angel slipped in vid out of The brook was chattering to the pebbles 
that home with the previous soul in his about them andI occasionally throwing up a 
keeping. Unnumbered healers and phys- moist hand to draw them down to its peb- 
ician, from the miracle worker, of India to bly ^ed and I suspect that ,s where hey

- ■ • • - .------j -“ffedtheir journey, under a flat stone
lere a pair of trout had kept house for a 

’ ' 4 and wanted just such a pair of

4’eter Piper picked a peck of pickled pep
pers, '

And a peck of pickled peppers Peter Pi
- per picked. . • •

If Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled pep
' pers, K ‘ •

Where’s the peck-of pickled peppers Peter 
Piper picked?

-How much wood would a wood-chuck chuck 
If a wood-chuck could chuck wood?

A wood-chuck would chuck as much wood 
As a wood-chuck could chuck wood.

O there is the funniest old gentleman 
comes to me now. He is rather stockily 
built, broad shoulders and an air a* though 
he were as big as a giant and he stalks in 
here and- touche* me on the shoulder and 
says, "Well, well, well, I guess it is about 
time I got here. My name is Cheever, Dr. 
Dan Cheever, that is who I am. I am 
from Montgomery, Ala. I want to get to 
my wife. Seems the funniest thing in the 
world to be coming back here after I am 
dead to send a message back to my wife. 
1 know she will believe it though for she 
is ready to believe anything that will bring 
her anything like peace. Do you know I 
went out of the body like a rocket Why 
nobody had any notion that I was going to 
die and the first thing I knew I dropped 
dead, so dead that there was no help for 
me. There was a big touse about it Of 
course everybody wonder d how it hap
pened and nobody wondered any more than 
I did just what it was all abound when I 
found that there was no comwg back tn the 
same old way, I just set m/ wits to work 
and I remembered things I had read, things 
I had heard about Spiritualism. That is the 
first peace I got when I thought there 
might be a possibility of returning. Some
times you people think you are the only 
ones that suffer, but if you could see the 
people over here who suffer because they 
cannot, communicate with the people they 
love, you would think' that the sorrow 
wasn't ' altogether confined to the under 
world; under world, t!l!TFis no such thing, 
it is a round world and nobody gets under 
very long at a time. Mr. Barnes, who was 
my friend, has been making some investi
gations along this line and he has been a 
help to me when I couldn’t get any help 
anywhere else. I am going on with my 
profession. •! am not doling out piNs or 
poultices, but I am trying to look at peo
ple and-see what is the matter with them 
and find something that will help them, for 
there are a lot of them over here who 
won't drop their diseases any more than 
they drop their loves and hates. They have 
been used to having a-pain in their side and 
they go limping around- and don't know 
how to lose it. It is Mstened to them by 
memory. I just laugh at them and teU 
them to get out into the sunshine and think 
•f something else and they will forget that 
they have got a side. A good part of the 
remedy that I ude is to create interest in 
something else. My wife will know that 
this’ isn't altogether a new remedy for me, 
for I used to preach it when I was with 
her I would like to send my love to Ella 
and May and Fred and I thank you for 
taking this trouble with me. Good bye.

Ckarlea Carr, Dm ver, Cal.
Here is a spirit of a man. I should think 

he was about forty-five or fifty years old. 
He has dark brown hair with a little gray 
mixed in it, blue eyes, with dark lashes, and 
a heavy mustache. Without |hy effort he 
steps up to me as calmly as can be and says 
that his name is Charles Carr. He also says 
that this part of the country is not at all 
familiar to him, that he was born in the 
West and always lived there, and never 
came here even for a visit. He says that 
he lived in Denver, Col., but that he didn't 
always stay there, and, he says, "I was al
ways interested in religious subjects, and 
that usually leads one to the consideration 
of the after-life; but I was never able to get 
anything that seemed to me good evidence 
of this thing you people' are so much inter
ested in. I can get it from books, but it is 
so different from anything that has ever 
been conceived of by the most of us that it 
is hard to comprehend it; and when I read 
about men and women still being interested 
in all sorts of worldly things, I couldn't 
comprehend it, because I had thought that 
death changed them, that the other life was 
so different they wouldn't care for anything 
like the old physical life. In a way, I was 
prepared to experiment when I came over 
here, and I had talked with my wife, her 
name is Lizzie, and I had told her about 
some of my doubts and fears and I also 
promised her I would come back if I could. 
The same thing that keeps people from in
vestigating Spiritualism keeps spirits from 
giving messages, a fear that perhaps it is 
something we ought not to meddle with; 
and, for a long time, I just passed along in 
my life much as if I were in a strange city 
and didn't make any effort to communicate 
with my friends. At times I was conscious 
of their thought and their troubles, but not 
so definite as I am today. Now I have just 
come from the home of my wife. I saw-her 
much more plainly than I see you people, 
for a deeper interest in her welfare made 
me more observing of things about her. 
She is not wejl; she has nobody with her 
today who can do what she needs to have 
done and she is not happy. I felt if I could 
come right here and send her a little mes
sage ok reassurance that perhaps it would 
hMp us both. Her mother joins witlf me in 
sending a message of love and says to tell 
her that at best it is only a little while be
fore she will come to us and she must not 
take top seriously what the others are 
doing. So many things are interwoven Jn 
the close family relation that I don't like to 
speak in this way, but I hardly know how 
to tell her what I want to; but I would like 
to say this: that the^house will not be sold, 
that the losses that she fears will not come, 
and there isn't a single thing for her to
trouble over. I am grateful to you' for al
lowing me to command I hope some time I 
may come again. Thank you very much.”

the latest graduate of the most advanced
school of medicine, alive and practicing the ■■ —-- - r-- 

^-w^>f restoring. lost health, were at her good whife
command. Some might have saved her but brown leavt

She sells sea shells. ,
She stood at the gate a-welcoming him in. 
Gig whip, gig whip, gig whip.
She says she shall sew a sheet. I
The sixth sick sheik's sixth sheep’s sick. J 
Nine gray geese in a green field grazing; 
Green were the geese and green wa* the 

grazing. .

.none did. .
Whatever the reason, the awful truth is 

past denying, and the babies, the precious 
jewels of her life, are motherless today, and 
the man whose name she bore is wifeless 
and bereaved. .

With all odr knowledge ,of the power of 
spirit, we were impotent to prolong her life 
a moment, unless the open door of willing 
co-operation had given freedom to that 
power. That sweet freedom which we so 
highly cherish, for which we fight and pray 
and suffer lest some moment of it, be lost to 
ns, will often lead us from the paths of joy 
and health and life. And while we close our 
eyes to the white signals of peace as they 
flutter from the ramparts of truth, they still 
can be seen by those of open vision and 
never lead astray. Confuted and doubting

door.
^es for a portiere to their outside

Swan swam over the sea;

deep forest* of despair, or fall exhausted at 
the very stepping stone to life. * •

The Wsrld’s Largeet Wamaa’a Clnb.

The largest woman’s club in the world is 
in Sierra Leone, on the west coast of 
Africa. It dialled the "Bundu," and hat 
ii,ooo member*. Before ever a woman’* 
club was organized in the United State*, 
says the Chicago Tribune, the Bundu had 
obtained entire and absolute control over 
the female* of the tribe, established the 
code of moral*, and wa» in practical control 
of the education of the children.

This club established and enforced the 
segregation of the sexes during the educa
tional period, compelled the men of tbe 
tribe to obey their rales concerning mar
riage and divorce, and gained almost an 
equal voice in the tribal government Their 
madam president, although they do not call 
her that, act* a* the Bundu devil, and *t-

Swan swam back again, 
Well swam, swan I '

Bill had a bill board. -
Bill had a board bill. *
Bill's board bill bored Bill.
Bill sold bi* bill board to pay hi* board bill.
Then his board bill no longer bored Bill.

- Selected.

Gyer—My brother has been greatly bene
fited by patent medicines.

Myer—So? What land did he take?
Gyer—Oh. be didh’t take any. He’s a 

druggist.”—Our Paper.

Ernest Harri*, Winchester, Maw,
Here is the spirit of a boy, O, I think he 

is about eighteen or nineteen years old. 
He comes right here now and he has light 
brown’hair and blue eyes and a round face. 
He is quite tall, but he look* very boyish, 
as though his face didn’t look as old as his 
body. He walks right up close to me and 
begin* to whisper, and I know before he 
went to the spirit he must have been 
troubled with throat trouble, either bron
chia! consumption or something that made 
him lose his voice. He tries to *peak and 
finally writes out so that I can see, Ernest 
Harris, and right under that Winchester, 
Mas*. “O can you take a message for me 
to my mother? Her name ia Sarah; tell 
her that *he must not feel so badly, that I 
can see her and that I am all right and that 
I am so sorry I had to go. It isn’t hard to 
die. I want her to know that because she 
worried so over my death. Because I tried

Ernest Harris, Hartford, Coan.

There is the dearest little boy comes over 
here now. He says that his name is Ernest 
Harris and bis father's name is William, 
and be lives in Hartford, Conn. And he 
says, "My mamma doesn't cry as much as 
she did, and do you know why? Because 
I .won't let her. She doesn’t know that I 
won’t let her, but I don’t. When she be
gins to think that I am buried and out of 
the way, I think just as. hard as I can that 
I am not dead, I am not dead, and I keep 
thinking it until she think* so, too. She 
doesn’t know why but^he half believes that 
she is foolish to cry about me. I have got 
an Aunt Hester and she is taking care 
of me with, my grandmother. I didn’t 
know either my grandfather or grand
mother, but I found them when I came. I 
am going to school. I am going to every 
place that I think is pretty, trying to find 
out tjl about it so that , I can take my 
mamma there when she comes. I like pink 
on my mamma and I wish she would wear 
it all the time."

so hard to talk to her, it wasn't because it 
was hard to die, it was only because it was 
hard to go without saying what I wanted 
to. Papa is with me. I never knew him

“The ill-doer is all the time working 
against himself.”

she doesn't take any interest in anybody or 
anything, but cries all the time. O I can

The chimes rang out 
Above the cities’ noise and blare. 
It brought a balm, ' 
And to my troubled heart 
There came, a calm.
"Sweet hour of prayer.” 
How many aching hearts 
Are gathered there. 
How many weary souls 
With troubled face 
Accept the call;

= And with a calm, sweet grace 
Kneel at the altar, where

• They find release from pain, 
1 In that sweet'hour of prayer.

I heard a friend once remark that it is apt 
the cares of today but.the cares of tomor
row that weigh a man down.—George Mac
donald. • .



AUGUST «, IKS. BAKXKB OK LIGHT.
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(Written for lb* Benner of tAptil)

Cold as the ice crowning the mountain arett 
Her face inacrutable M destiny,

erf inspiration be heard apoa the platform 
of organised Spiritualism without red tope 
restriction#, bet the bright mind# of all 
Ism# be welcomed as long as they labor lor 
hnmaa progress and Universal Brother
hood.

Let ns let our light shine and not hide it 
under a bushel.

The leaders of organized Spiritualism 
should know that Imitation trains stagna
tion upon the mental plane. Let us have 
the gifts from heaven unadulterated, pure 
and sweet.

Debar those who are divinely ordained 
and you shut out the light that is to redeem 
this world.

Lilt of Cbbf-ImMw»v 1MM.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Onset, July as to Aug. ed; Da Get?### A.

Fuller, Chairman.
Oniset Wigwam Co-Worker#, Onset.

July 15 to Sep- 1$; Mrs. Mary C. Weston.

WORKS BT 
LILIAN_WHITINe. 
THE WORLD BMAUTirUL. M< ■» 

ood. and Third late > #rfa IM* 
(LN per voL Docsoated doth, UJI per

Spriitiwu ao {mIsb.

Ok A IBHIEfE CHY, kk, 
OSTEOPATH AND

Her bosom flowing with tweet charity 
To poor unfortunate#, within whose hearts 
No tunshine gleams, no happiness, no rest. 
Until They drift into eternity. 
All forces of life express divinity. 
And having immortality are blest: 
Pure love divine illuminate# her tout, 
With sympathy #he guides the wayward

president.
Lake Pleasant, July eg to Aug 27; Albert 

P. Blinn, secretary Lake Pleasant
Harwich, Jedy 8 to July 22; Mrs. Mary B. 

Small, secretary. So. Harwich, Mass.
Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, June 3 to 

Sept. 30; Mrs. A. A. Averill, secretary, 42 
Smith St.. Lynn.

vol.
Cannot help being uplifting and InapiriM- 
Thore to a delightful boom abort ft cd bom 
lifted oat of the pronate erory-tay tattoo of 
life Into a newer and more utmny and. above 
all. more iplrftuil conception W Mm prooak

ELEmHUOME MNAUtT.

194 HBfltlB<tM AVMW.
Opposite BoeMlee asltelag.

duclea—New Rbareh Messenger.
AFTER HER DRATH. Hmo. IL80. Deco

rated doth, JLM.
Wo And a Ann belief tn the poooibillty of 
communion with *he «plritu»l world, dignified 
by a beautiful philosophy tnsptrtng MR 
thoughts and noble purposes.—Whig end

oerM r. auto, 
Devejopmsat of Hedtameiup and Trestmam er OhssMss 
eepsctalty. 00*0#. BoSoteh Oe. rnsv Mm#. Are^right.

With charity she beams upon mankind 
And lifts them upward to a higher goal: 
For guidance she follows the inner light: 
The material things make mankind blind.

“ Rites and Uaagea ” as seen by

Let us go onward and not backward, let 
us rAher die than surrender principle to 
policy and expediency.

Camp Progress, Mowerland Park. Up
per Swampscott. June 3 to September 30. 
B H. Blaney. Secretary, 150 Elm St.. Mar
blehead, Mass aesfidgSwwassiMwsg

Harriet Hartnett. MAINE.
Verona Park Camp, Aug. 13 to Aug. 26: 

F. W. Smith, secretary, Rockland, Me.
Temple Heights. Northport, Aug. 11 to 

19; Mrs. Nellie M. Haskell. Rockport, sec-

FROM DREAMLAND SENT. Ver.ee of 
the Life to Como. Kmo. (LOO. Deen
rated doth, ALM.

A NTOW1 wtehine to know me truth ocaeornlmi the

Henry Beharffetter. CALIFORNIA'S T0VN0 AUTHORESS.

Charlotte Eaton, writing from old Con-

ureceiui. ivnavr, own true, ■ 
I# best In the hnman heart, 
ent

-^e iDdepeod. ILifM^KJt S^H^STk
me^t” *” 4*’ 104 Moad*f' 41 "Mr On*# hr appotet 

on tr
The Hon. Chas. R. Schirm having con

ceded me the honor of a reply to my article
cord, makes it possible for us to meet fa
miliarly the author of "Angelo the Musi
cian." written when Miss Bartnett was but 
eighteen. "It is a pathetic little story o; 
love and art. glowing in its language, and

CONNECTICUT.
THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE; or, 

Death as an Event In Life. IBmo. *LM 
Decorated doth, *1.38.

It suggests end hints at the ultimate signifi
cance of scientific Investigation with relation

of above caption as published in your issue 
of June 30. I ^puld ask the privilege of

Niantic, June It to Sept. 8; George 
Hatch, secretary, South Windham, Conn.

your columns to pay my respects to my 
learned brother and incidentally to the mis
taken policy of sustaining the Ordination

brimful of the heroic efforts arid incomple
tion of human destiny in its pictures of vivid 
life and romance." says Miss Eaton, in the 
Courier.

Miss Eaton gives us another interesting, 
not to say pathetic view of Miss Bannett in 
these words:

“As the physical constitution of the indi
vidual is never quite the same, after it has 
undergone some severe mental shocks—so 
the thought of the entire West has suffered 
a radical change through the great calamity 
that so suddenly befell the Golden City The 
change that brought an affluent people in 
the twinkle-of-an-eye face to face with ruin 
and devastation, and its effect on thought
change will be felt in the future works of 
Miss Bartnett as she voices the sentiments 
of her people.

“Being yet in the flower of early woman
hood, she will be the poetess of the new- 
city that is to rise Phoenix-wise out of the

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Sunapee Lake Camp, Blodgett's Landing,

Boggestlvs way. 
like that of its 
The Outlook.

KATE FIELD: 
traits. Inclnd

. . Ths spirit sc her book, 
rederessors. Is admirable.— MRb^J’OBA™' T£SX “d ’’“‘■•° 

' " BT#
Usages adopted by tne N. S. A.

I must thank Brother Schirm for his 
labors in establishing the correct version of 
the Maryland law on marriage as it is in 
force today. Not having convenient ac
cess to the law library, I thought the Mary
land law on marriage to be more strict than 
it really is today.

I was astonished to find that the Ordina-

July 39 to Aug. 26; Lorenzo Worthen, 
secretary. Hillsboro Bridge, N. H.

NEW YORK.
City of Light Assembly, Lily Dale, July 

13 to Sept. 2; Laura G. Fixen, Gen. Man., 
1047 Carmen Ave., Chicago. Ill.

Central New York Spiritualist Associa
tion. Freeville, July 22 to August 19. Miss 
Victoria C. Moore, Dryden, N. Y.

MICHIGAN.

A RECORD, 
ng one by EUh

With por- 
V odder.

STACKPOLE, Psychic, Trance andBaetMoo Metiittm. Bitt 10*1 d»Uy IM KunttagtoeAre.. Suite 1 Tel m» t. Sack Bar Ml
izmo. ivocorateo ciotn, H.w.

A volume rich In side-lights upon ototin- 
guished person ages of this century, both bora 
and abroad.—Philadelphia Bulletin
A STUDY OF ELIZABETH BARRET!

BROWNING, limo. Decorated doth. 
*1-35.

MiBCBllanoouB AdvertioomootB.

IBS a B. BBDBICK. Perrine. M Herkimer Smet,Brooklyn. M Y. (Pulao# Bt. ear to Itaecread Ar#.) 
Pnr#u ottin*# dell) Sear.ee. 8 an day. Tneedar and Pr 1
Telephone wn J "■•dlord. Beadtnf# by mall.

tion Usages of# the N. S. A. are more se
vere on the marriage question than is the

all oar literature. ... A distinct): 
addition to our Brownins litoral

rateable 
uro.—Nsw

Efim C. BOOTT. Trance and Hualaao. Medium. RttUnao » to « tu W nd Bl. Hew York. Ml let

Maryland code of present date. While the 
former demands official ordination as the 
necessary requisite for the performance of 
the ceremony, the latter simply require# 
some religious ceremony performed by an 
officer of the church or some other person 
authorized to do so by a religious body or 
sect. 1 consider this a good point in my ar
gument against official ordination under the 
immediate control of the N. S. A. and I 
am grateful to Bro. Schirm for this valuable 
information.

Haslett Park, Aug. 6 to Sept 3; D. R. 
Jessop. secretary, Williamston, Mich.

Island Lake, July 22 to Aug. 28; H. R. La 
Grange, secretary, 185 E. Montcalm, St.. 
Detroit. Mich.

Grand Ledge, July 21 to Aug. ai; J. W.
Ewing, secretary. Grand Ledge. Mich.

Forest Home, July 30 to Aug. 20; Mrs. 
Ruth Eastman, secretary, P. 0. Box 69. 
Mancelona, Mich.

Vicksburg, July 30 to Aug. 20; Mrs. Jean
nette Fraser, secretary. Vicksburg. Mich.

York Tinies.
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL IN BOOKS, 

limo. *1.00 not Decorated doth, *1.3* 
net'

Miao Whiting leads her readers on end on 
through many delightful pages wherein the 
great thoughts of great writers era tonehod 
upon w'th rare discrimination and critic.) 
power.—Boston Transcript.

HELEN STUART-RICHIN6S,

■~ PSYCHOMETRIC - 
PROPHETIC HEADINGS 
By mall. toll, typewritten, p « Conetoe, fl.M Bond money per drart. e# wwe. cr P. O. Money Order No atten
tion riven to Ie* ten nnae-e*'in panled by atamp tor reply.

ashes of the old.
"Maeterlinck tells us that 'he is wise who 

can see only the light that sorrow sheds 
upon his soul'—thus, she will be a stronger

BOSTON DAVS. Illustrated, limo. *LM 
net

All the famous names associated with Boston 
pass In review before the reader of this 
apotheosis of the intellectual life of Mason- INTIQUliy Ui™.

Again my frlVnd, Mr. Schirm. says:
"The failure to be ordained does not 

take away the privilege of speaking from 
the Spiritual rostrum, nor does ordination, 
by conferring the power to perform cer
tain functions, create a trust, at least not a

poet in having beheld the awful glory of her 
burning home, a glory that one might have 
wished never to have seen, but having seen, 
may not forgt

"For a time, at least, she writes. 'We have 
lived in a spirit of brotherhood' and her

IOWA.
Mount Pleasant Park. Clinton. la.. July 

29 to Aug. 26; Mrs. M. B Anderson, secre
tary. Clarkesville, Mo.

WISCONSIN.
Wonewoc Camp, Unity Park Wonewoc. 

Aug. 5 to Aug. 27; M. M. Blish. secretary, 
Wonewoc. Wis.

INDIANA.
Chesterfield Camp, July 15 to Aug. 27. 

Mrs. Lydia Jessup, secretary Anderson, 
Ind.

WASHINGTON
Edgewood Camp, July 30 to Aug. 20;

ch use tto.—Boston Herald.
THE LIFE RADIANT, limo. *1 00 not

Decorated cloth, *1.38 net
No one can read the book without haring a 
clearer perception of the meaning of life and 
of the Infinite possibilities of the human coal

The Great Ree. la tion . 1 the SloeUoeotb Co Otaru 
. Moot Important tMscloaaraa Concerning the

True Origin ol Chrletiaaltg. '
Thu u one of the moil remarkable book] of the 

century It reverie fact# concerning the formulation 
of Christianity which ihould be in the poasesaion 
of every truth ieek er. Antiquity Unveiled eootaina 
the most striking evidence from occnU and 
historical sources, that the Christian lyitetn is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.

BXBRA6ES PROM ICS GOSSESSS
Afcillcmutitf Tyarua, the Naxarens—Born AD. 

2. died A. D. 99—His history and teachings ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—The original 
gospels of the New Testament brought from India,

Cardinal Cariar Barvrmu, Librarian of the 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chnshna, ta reality 
ihe Christ of the Chnetsab#—Swcvti to swereoy

/'aulinni. Archbishop of York.—Hi# mutilation 
of the Scriptures^—He find* Jeans ChnsI to be

harmful one, as there are ministets in 
abundance of other religions who could' 
easily be applied to in case of marriage to 
act as trust-busters." .

As to the first part of this quotation I 
beg to differ with Mr. Schirm and 1 can 
prove his erroneous statement by the fol
iowing passage from the Ordination 
Usages:

LAY MIXISTKIW OR LICENTIATES,

Section l. Spiritualist churches, or so
cieties. may at their discretion elect some 
one of their members to the office of lay 
minister, whose duty it shall be to lead the 
meetings of the church, act as speaker in 
the absence of the minister, when occasion 
requires, and follow such line of study and 
of work as will best fit hint for full service 
in the ministry. All such selections shall 
be reported to the State Spiritualists' Asso
ciation having jurisdiction over the State, 
or. where no State Association exists, to 
the National Spiritualists’ Association,

letters palpitate with that spontaneous hu
manitarianism that takes no account of any 
thing but the precious gift of life itself of 
that keen joy in doing active good to 
others, of renunciation and self-forgetful
ness. without which no good work can be 
accomplished, and thrills the heart of the 
reader with that old-time pride in the race 
—that is instinctive in every human soul— 
and makes him rejoice in the accepted op
portunities of his brother.

"In spiritual insight Harriet Bartnett is 
wonderfully developed for one so young 
She sees right into the heart of things and 
therefore works from the kernel out. and is 
never distracted by the appearance.

Chronicle.
THE OUTLOOK BEAUTIFUL lima.

*1.00 net White and gold. *1.38 net
Miao Whiting's new book deals with the mys
tery of death and the relations between Ufa 
that now la and that which to to come.
THE JOY THAT NO MAN TAKETH 

FROM YOU. Uma 60 cento net
In this book sho has succeeded tn giving a 
spiritual Interpretation of the seeming dlrefn! 
disasters that beset us and then with steady 
hand holda forth the box of priceleoa oink- 
meat that eball heal our wonnda and fill «zr

Tacoma, Wash.

CALIFORNIA.

hearts with that supremo joy of which atos 
writes.—Banner of Light
THE FLORENCE OF LANDOIL Illus

trated. Ivo. In box. ISAO net

<~25 par re, cloth, illustrated. Price 1100 
postage 12 cent*
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT

"This 'joy that no man taketh away' is 
precisely what came to pass for me—that 
day when I first came face to face with Cal
ifornia's young poetess in the sylvan soli
tude of a little New England town She is 
the daughter of Mrs. Walter J. Bartnett. 
wife of the president of the Great Western 
Pacific Railway—who was herself a clever 
sculptress before her marriage, and who.

Harmony Grove Camp, Escondido, Cahf., 
July 22 to Aug. 5; T. J. McFeron. secretary, 
528 Fir St., San Diego. Cal.

NEBRASKA.
Franklin Camp, Sept. 1 to Sept. 17; D. L 

Haines, secretary. Franklin. Neb.

KANSAS.

Him Whiting describes the beautiful "flower 
town" of Florence, with which Walter Baraga 
Landorto name la undying!? associated, and 
makes live again to the reader some of the 
great writer, who have been 00 eloeely asso
ciated with Florence.

For Sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT, 
tut it
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whereupon these bodies, as indicated, shall 
commission said parties as lay ministers or 
licentiates.

Sec. 2. All persons thus elected and 
commissioned should be chosen with 
strict regard to their ability to progress in

now that an artistic career is impossible ro 
herself secs in the talents of her daughter 
a renewal of her own tendenoics—in an
other form.

Forest Park Camp. Ottawa, Kansas Aug 
17 to 27; Jacob Hey. secretary. Overbrook. 
Kan.

OKLAHOMA
Long Mountain Camp, Mountain Park.

UNCLE SAM' SPECIALTIES. BY HATHAWAY AMD DUNBAR.
The a u than In their prefer* cay:-Our ulm In preeactfas Ude Utile book to the pcbUe Ie u

"Sfncc her childhood Harriet Bartnett 
has had for her associates such women as

14k fold pen. Iridium point, nerd rubber holder, rbeer In 
p Ice MSI, hilly w»rr*ntrdl#l Si

ciclb rati UTAH** BOX

cry^wLeh shall be elnipb.'praetlteLtnthrul and tnaxpon 

' We have, therefore, eareured the book tn e eerlee ot M
the work, their educational fitness, and 
moral worth.' No one can be elected and 
commissioned a lay minister who has not 
been a member of some Spiritualist church 
in good standing for one calendar year. 
After one year's service as lay minister, or

Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Sarah Orne Jewett. 
Charlotte Perkins Gilman and other wo
men. who represent the best mentality of 
the time, indeed from the cradle up, the 
prophet-of-the-Cier^s himself. Jwachni 
Miller, has been her 'guide, philosopher and

Aug. 23 to Sept. I; Rev i W. Woodrow. 
president. Hobart, O. T.

VERMONT.
Queen City Park. July 29 to September 

3 Mrs Effie I. Chapman. Cambridge, Vt.. 
Secretary. .

PENNSYLVANIA.
Parkland -Heights Spiritualists' Home and

Hold! is poetaae eumpe.?one movement ot the thumb dollror# or receive* * Hamp .Without dleturblhg the root 
ran t aUek together or be destroyed. Be.
UNCLE SAM VENT POCKET TABI.ET.
Aluminum bark to write on. tear a leaf out anywhere 

■ It book duturblnz the reel ,'put new p"por In youreoit. Its

All Three Postpaid, 81.50.
AGENT. WANTED.

UNCLE SAM NOVELTY CO.,

practiced euoeetloue that have been leered by the ectbore 
PAET1A1. LIST OP OUftTDtTB.

Lareoe L—The Typee of Handa.■ ' II —The Thumb. The Halle, The Mounts
• ID -Uteeottoe Band.

• • V -Lors ASairs; Children, Journeys, eta.- VI.-Method nr Bendina a liand

licentiate, providing sufficient progress has 
been made in the line of education and un- 
foldment as a speaker, fall ordination may
be granted according to these rules and 
usages. ■

friend —nay, more, her adviser and cava
lier, for Joachim is the mind that defies time 
and never grows old—in spite-of gray hair 
and much wisdom. So, then, with frequent

and subataritlally bound la beery paner revere
Bound in eMA. M reou.
For Sale by the RAN NER OF LIGHT.

trips abroad for the Study of the works of 
the great masters—added to these personal 
influences, the budding possibilities in Har
riet Bartnett are being strengthene'd and di
rected. No wonder if we jook to her for 
the beginning of the realization of that 
great prophecy of Joachim Miller that Says. 
'Out of the West is to come the future 
strong poets of America.' "

Retaining Youth.

Camp Meeting Association. July 1 to Au
gust 27. Elizabeth M. Fish, Sec. Park-

Dr. M Lily Dale. N.Y. CEORCE W. KATES,
And again we quote:

VBAGE K>F ORDINATION.

No pastor or/minister shall be settled 
over a church or society without having 
been formally<inducted into office, by what 
has been known from earliest ages of re
ligious history as the Service of Ordina* 
tion. No person can become a candidate 
for ordination until he has received a call 
to the pastorate of some church or society, 
or been appointed missionary by some

land, Eden P. 0.. Pa.

NEW JERSEY. .
Budd Lake Camp (non-sectarian) Budd 

Lake. Morris County. July 4 to Sept 2. 
Titus Merritt, secretary.

TtieNatioual Spiritualists Association 
or TH A VXETKD BTAm.

HaRta.: 600 PMatrtnrii Aw, Si. txtoagfu. D.C.

GHEYNEY. PA.

Astrologer and Lecturer.
Aetral RMdlng by Moll, with Chart 

of Nativity, ONE DOLLAR and FOUB CENTS. 
1 n>u.t hoow ihr Hate. Hour and Flare

Shake Into Tear Shoe*
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures pain
ful, smarting, nervous feet, and instantly 
takes the sting out of co»ns and bunions.

Inquiries ooooerntait matter# pertaining to noeteaea 
meeting#. lecture#, and mediate# cheerfully respoooetf

A terse and valuable ouoaultlug library sod ate 
ot ratios# HpirttuaJlil Journal# from different part 
of the world eon be Inanvcied. ’

Hill thru Sire OIIOM'I n of Charaeur. Adaptability* 
Life Promisee and ProaixaU for the current rear. "Uh tar arabl, dates

These drtlneallons help yon to achieve good 
results Ills Importent to KNOW THYSELF___ al tbi# ofDee

church or society, or been appointed mis
sionary by some State Spiritualist Associa
tion, incorporated as a religious body in 
th- State in which it is located, or by the 
N. S. A. of the U. S. of America.

“All persons'candidating for pastorates, 
wrere-Lw missionary work, must have been at 

least one year in Tull fellowship with some 
Spiritualist church or society and for at 
least one year as a licentiate commissioned 
from a State or the National Association 
as a trial speaker."

When the N. S. A. takes this stand as to 
speakers and thus limits its platform to the 
few chosen ones, it surely exacts a license 
upon' inspiration and stifles competition; 
yes. it constitutes a speaker's trust in the 
fullest sense of the word. .

How any lover of freedom and individual 
rights can support such a platform, seems 
a mystery to me.

Someone once asked a woman how she 
kept her youth so wonderfully. . Her hair 
was snowy white, she was eighty years old, 
but she never impressed one with the idea 
of^ageyfor her heart was still young in 
sympathy and interest. And this was her 
answer: "k knew how to forget disagreeable 
things. I Tried to master the art of saying 
pleasant thing#. I did not expect too much 
of my friends. I kept my nerves well in 
hand, and did not allow them to bore other 
people. I tried to -find any work that came 
:o hand congenial.

"I retained the illusion of youth, and did 
not believe 'every man a liar’ and every 
woman spiteful. I did my best to relieve 
the misery I came in contact with, and sym 
pathized with the suffering. In fact, I tried 
to do by others as I would be done by. and 
you see me in consequence, reaping the 
ruin of happiness and a peaceful old age.”

Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight or new 
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for 
sweating, callous, swollen, tired, aching 
feet. Try it today. Sold by all Druggists 
and Shoe Stores. By mail for 25 cents in 
stamps. Don't accept any substitute. ■ For 
free trial package, also free sample of the

■ AB T T. I-ONUbr T SeereSa
SB. address iM ss above at say uav toll

EMCMAS OF 
PSYCHICAL RESEARCH

By Pre*. JAMES a HYSLOP Th O . LL D . 
I'wwPreMotr of Me SoeMbr fur PrrtMml beware#.
A eomprekoMlre amount ot the tnvMtlkuUoo ot 
errete Viilou. Telepathy. Dream Cotnrtdenu An- bartUoa. Premonition. Claim ■ a v Medlumtelle 
Phenoaeeoa. Be . by that eminent troop ot KlaoitSe

SECOND EDITION.

THE DEIONS! OF THE AGES,
' Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism ud 

Oriental and Occidental Occultism.

By J. M. PeMot. M. Dir A. M. *

Foot-Ease Sanitary Corn-Pad, a new in
vention, address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. 
N. Y.

"No man can rise higher than his ideals. 
'The boy is father of the mad.’ The future SCIENCE AMO

AJFUTUKEElHi 

f^^t 
mew gtet Mk. earn. By mall #I C ear# .

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

of realization is enveloped in the aspiration 
of the present. Religions,- civilizations, 
constitutions, system# of thought and ac
tion, however vast and controlling, were 
once- but thoughts, volitions, and aspira
tion# within the souls of men. There is a

^^^^^^^^^^^

constant and definite relation between doc
trine and life, between faith and works, be
tween the ideal and the real, between the 
burning thought and surging impulses of 
young manhood and the ripe and garnered 
harvest of age.”

Fur Balo by ttoe BANNER OT UGHT.

All talk of cohesion and concentration of 
power, union and fraternity with the spirit 
of liberality and freedom wanting, can never 
guide the ship of human progress and true

—The Message of Life.

Far Over Sixty Tear# Cancer Cured
THE MEDIUM.

nr mkh. BMTwr m kit mu 
ST HRKT MBALfellowship.

It lacks the vital force, of sincerity and 
justice and brands itself unmistakably as the 
voice of intolerance, bigotry and oppres
sion.- It is here where I take my stand for 
individual right# and liberty. Let the voice

Mn. Wiaalow’a Soothiac Syfwp bn been 
ued for children teetfaag. It sootoee the 
child, softens the guma, aBays aS pein, 
ceres wind colic, and is the beet remedy for 
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cento a bottle.

Eager ye cleave to shadows, dote on 
dream#;

A false »elf in the midst ye plant, and thake 
A world around which seems.

Edwin Arnold.

. WITH BOOTH 1 BO. BALMY OILS.

KITE, sun.* Im Oh, to.
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WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
Side Lights on Wonder Wheel ScienceV. 8. V. at Onset. Abby Louise Pettengill.

Socirtarn Jutes

Topic for the Progressive Lyceum.

......... President 
.Vice-President

Sunday, Aug. 5, 1906. Lessons from^the 
sunflower. .

Gem of Thought: “As the Sunflower

Spiritualism turns the face of Humanity to 
the Light of Truth.”

For information concerning The Progres
sive Lyceum, authorized Lesson Paper for 
the National Spiritualist Association, ad
dress John W. Ring, Spiritualist Temple,

Boston and Vicinity.

Public Spiritual Circle, Mrs. Nellie Carle
ton Grover, conductor, 446, Tremont St., 
Friday, 2.30 p. m.; July 27 Healers pres
ent, Dr. Clark, Dr. Johnson, Prof. Payroe 
and Mrs. Stockman (each and all" demon
strating their wonderful healing power). 
Mediums assisting. Mr's. I. B. Sears, Mrs. 
Annie Morgan, Mrs. Reid, Mr. Harwood, 
Mrs. Kemp, Mr. Hall, Miss Christina Ford 
(who gave wonderful promise of psychic 
power). Mrs. Dade. Mr. Marsh and Mrs. 
Grover. Musical selections by Mrs. Hall. 
Original poems by Mrs. Page. Mrs. Hayes 
and Mr. Marsh. Much interest expressed 
at the concentration of thought for the sick 
and the words of Mr. Charles Prevoe list
ened to with rapt attention. These meet
ings are large and very interesting. Me
diums welcome. Banners for sale.

First Spiritual Science Church, Mrs. M.

ence And spirit messages at it o'clock Those 
taking part were Mr. Prevoe, Mrs. Blanch
ard, Prof. Payroe. Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. 
Ann^ Morgan. Afternoon meeting, three

by Mrs. Rockwell. Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs. 
Morgan. Mrs. Witham, Mrs. Wilkinson 
will speak the first Sunday in August. 
Meeting, 7.30, Mrs. Sears Hill. Solo, Mrs. 
Rockwell. Mrs. Steinan, Mrs. Knowles 
spoke and gave tests. Mrs. George, Mrs. 
Hartwell, Mr. Darling gave tests.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society 
(Inc.), 138 Pleasant St., Mrs. Alice M. 
Whall, president. Sunday, July 29. After
noon circle opened at 4 o'clock with a 
praise service. The second vice-president 
gave an interesting address on "The Sel
fishness and Unselfishness of Humanity.”

. Dudley of Lynn gave a 
short address and rendered a poem in an 
interesting manner. The president made a

of the bright, young lad. Albert Matthews, 
a member of the ' Lyceum, who was 
drowned la>t week in Wright's Pond, Med
ford; also the de/th of Brother Murray, a 
member of the society. Mrs. Morton spoke 
briefly and gave messages. Evening meet-

vice-president presided.ing, second
Opened at 7.45 with a praise service and 
Scripture lesson. Miss Goodwin rendered 
two vocal solos. Mrs. Alice M. Whall was 
the speaker and message bearer of the 
evening. She chose as her theme, “Spirit
ualism the Only Religion,” giving a beau
tiful address after which she gave many 
beautiful messages. Mrs. Whall will oc
cupy the platform next Sunday, Aug. 5.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc., 
Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor. “The True 
Vine,” John xv. was the subject of the 
morning and all enjoyed the president's, 
Mr. Walter I. Mason, earnest words. Mes
sages were given by Mrs. Morgan, the 
pastor and clerk. Luke xv., "The Par
ables.” was the theme of the afternoon; the 
High Priest, Ahazzo, using the organism of 

•the president. All enjoyed the earnest
f Mr. Du Bois. Messages were 
I the pastor, clerk and president, 
sere formed and all enjoyed mes- 
le pastor being assisted by Mrs.

Cutter, Mr. Cowan and Miss Strong. 7.30, 
Matrix., “Follow Me," was the theme of 
the evening. After a solo, Mrt Lewis 
spoke earnestly of the home over fmrfe and 
then gave many messages of love, followed 
by the clerk.

Spiritualists Held Meeting at Madi- 
• son.

Madison. July 23.—The Spiritualist^ of 
Madison and vicinity held an all day •meet
ing at Lakewood camp ground Sunday. 
The attendance was large both in forenoon 
and afternoon. Mrs. Minerva A. Barwise 
of Bangor was the speaker, and held the 

. closest attention of the audience throughout 
her two lectures. Miss Olive Hayden, the 
president of the Ladies'. Aid Society, pre
sided. The Universalist choir rendered sev
eral beautiful selections in an inspiring man
ner. Mrs. Barwise read an appropriate 
poem before each lecture. Her subject in 
the morning was "Unseen Fortes," and she 
carried the thought from unseen forces in 
the ordinary workings of Nature into those 
of the spiritual realm, la the afternoon she 
handled the subject of Spiritualism and 
what it teaches of the after life This was 
especially interesting as it taught that the

lift .heie. illustrating the saying “In my 
Fathers house are many mansions.”

Saturday, July 28, the Onset program 
called for a representation from thejjpt— 
eran Spiritualists' Union. The writer, as 
president of the UBion. Together with the 
first vice-president, Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, 
represented the Union directly and took 
charge of the exercises.

We were assisted most ably by Dr. 
Fuller. Mr. Macutda. Mrs Ham. Mr. 
Terry. Mr. Webber, Dr. Blackden and Mr. 
Maxham.

It was a pleasant occasion, a beautiful 
day and the cordiality of the friends and 
sympathizers in the work who gathered on 
the occasion was pleasant to experience.

The money contributions, made entirely 
by voluntary offerings, were five times the 
average of a Spiritualistic audience, reck
oned per capita.

We take this occasion to thank those who 
contributed to the work in any way; for the 
platform, the speakers, the mediums, the 
musicians, the decorators and givers of the 
floral offerings—all will kindly' accept this 
public recognition of/their contributions.

Irving F. Symonds.

Oniset Wigwam.

The annual meeting of the Oniset Co
workers will be held in the Wigwam on 
Saturday, Aug. 4. at 2 o'clock, p. m.. tor 
the election of officers and the transaction 
of any other business that may come before 
it. You are requested to attend.

E. A. Blackden, sec.

Announcements.
Public Spiritual Circle every Friday after

noon, 446 Tremont Street. Mediums wel
come. Mrs. Nellie Carleton Grover, con
ductor.

Harmony Hall, 724 Washington St.— 
Spiritual Phenomena Society, N. P. Smith, 
speaker. Sunday, 11 a. m., 2.30 and 7.30 p. 
m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 3 p. m. Excel
lent mediums at each session.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc., 
Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor, holds ser
vices every Sunday at America Hall, 724 
Washington St., up two flights. Confer-

Services, 2.30, with test
classes. Vesper service, 7.30 p. m. All are 
welcome.

V. S. U. every Sunday at “Waverley 
Home,” 2.30 p. m. This service followed 
by an informal circle on the lawn.

First Spiritual Science Church. M. A. 
Wilkinson, pastor.—Services, Sundays, it 
a. m., 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. Tuesday, 3 p. m., 
Indian Healing Circle. Odd Ladies’ Hall, 
446 Tremont St., Boston.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, 
Inc., 138 Pleasant St.. Mrs. Alice XfAVhall. 
president.—Sunday services. 3.30 p. m., cir
cle for messages and spirit unfoldment; 7.30

Unity Camp, Saugus Centre.—Sunday. 
August 5th, the popular test-medium, Mrs. 
Nettie Holt Harding, at 2 and 5. Admit
tance 5 cents. Adm ssion to grove and con
ference free. Lunch served. Cart leave 
Scollay Square-every half -hour direct for 
camp.

Sunday, August.5. will be “The Harmony 
Hall Society Sunday.” Mr. N. *P. Smith, 
who stands at the head of this society, has 
had long experience in conducting public 
meetings and he will preside at the meeting 
at Waverley and it is hoped that the many 
good mediums who always find a ready as
sistant in Mr. Smith and who go regularly 
to the meetings where he presides, will be 
present and assist him in this gratuitous 
service for the Home. There is no doubt 
about the interesting meeting and we hope 
everybody will make an effort to go and 
encourage the movement of having local 
societies take regular responsibilities for 
this most important philanthropic work be
ing done in the name of Spiritualism.

Movements of Platform Workers.

Mrs. Mary F. Lovering can be addressed 
at Lake Pleasant, Mass., through August, 
and at 713 Tremont St., Boston, in Septem
ber. -

G. W. Kates and wife have the months of 
December, January and February next open 
ior engagements. They can easily reach 
points in the east. Address them at 
Cheyney, Pa. .
. Helen Stuart-Richings^ lecturer and psy- 
chometrist, can be secured by a responsible 
society for a long engagement on very 
reasonable terms. Address care Mrs. C. H. 
Mathews, 319 E. High St., New Philadel- 
PV °'

Mr. E. Tennyson Smith, the well-known 
English temperance advocate, left Boston 
Tuesday, July 24'. on the Saxonia after a

which has been a pronounced success. His 
departure has been occasioned by the death 
of his_wife, whose remains he desires to 
convey to their native' land. Mr. Smith’s 
services in the United States are' in such 
demand that he has expressed his intention 
to return in the fall after filling some im
portant engagements in England. Letters 
addressed to him at the headquarters of ^he

Of things that are la out power ate 
opinion,' impulses, pursuits, avoidances, 
and, in brief, all That is of ourowndoing^- 
Epictetus. ._.._— ' „ ......... ’’ ’

13. Mrs. A. J. Pettengill, Opening Address.
>4- J. Clegg Wright.
15. Dr. Geo. B. Warne. "Aspiration.”
16. Conference.
17. Dr. Geo. B. Warne, “Telepathy.”
18. Dr. S. L. Krebs, “Marvels and Mys

teries of Mind.”
19. Dr. Geo. B. Warne, “The Victors Van

quished.”
20. Dr. S. L Krebs, "Wonders of the 

World Within.”
21. Dr. Warne and Carrie E. S. Twing, 

Nat. Spir. Assn. Day.
22. Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
23. Conference.
24. Rev. Wilson Fritch.
25. Prof. S. P. Leland, Ph. D-, LL. D., 

“World Making.”
26. Wilson Fritch, "Spiritualism Metaphys

ically” .
27- J- Clegg Wright
28. Wilson Fritch, "Self Realization.”
29. Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin. -
30. Conference.
31. Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin.

AVGUST LECTURES 2.30 P. M.

• Man-o-War.”
2. Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin.
3. Rev. Chas. Laying Herald, Ph. D.,

“That Man.”
4. Rev. Thos. P. Byrnes, “Nature's 

terpiece.”
5- J- Clegg Wright
6. Conference.
7. Miss Susie C. Clark.
8. Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill. -
9. Miss Susie C. Clark.

10. Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill.
it. Miss Susie C. Clark.
12. Mrs. Helen L, P. Russegue.
13. Conference. 7
14. Mrs. Helen L. P. Russegue.
15. Miss Marie C. Brehm, Woman's

Mas-

Day
16. Marie C. Brehm, “The Little Swiss 

Republic."
17. Mrs. Helen M. Gougar, “Municipal 

Ownership.”
18. Marie C. Brehm, Temperance Day.
19. Marie C. Brehm and Helen M. Gougar, 

Peace Day.
20. Conference.
21. Hon. Noah Webster Cooper, “Back to 

Eden.”
22. Oscar A. Edgerly.
23. Hon. N. W. Cooper, “Human Honey

24. Oscar A. Edgerly.
25. Mrs. R. S.-Lillie.
26. Oscar A. Edgerly.
27. Conference.

29. Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond.
30. H. W. Richardson, Carrie Twing, Tillie 

U. Reynolds, N. V. St. Sp. As. Day.
31. Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond.

SEPTEMBER .LECTURES 2.80 P. M.

I. Carrie E. S. Twing, Lyman C. Howe, 
Pioneer Day. •

x Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond. Closing.
SPECIAL CLASSES 10.30 A. M.

July 13 to Aug. 5. J. Clegg Wright. ,
Aug. 6-27. Prof. W. M. Lockwood.”
Aug. 28 to Sept. 2. Rev. Cora L. V. Rich

mond.
SPECIAL EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS..

July 20-22. Frank Caldwell, "2,000 Miles 
on the Yukon River." Stereopticon

July 24. Wilson Fritch, Reading, "Ulya-

July 27. Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, Spec-
tacular Lecture on Radiant Matter 
and Atmosphere, Illustrated.

31, Aug. 3. Frances Carter, Shake
spearean Readings.

July

Aug. 5. Radies’ Schubert Quartet,'Con
cert. /

Aug. 7-9. A. T. Kempton, "Hiawatha and 
Evangeline,” -Illustrated.

Aug. _ 12-23. Miss Alice Ethel Bennett, 
Book Recitals.

Aug. 14-16. Prof. E. B. Swift, Microscope 
and Telescope Entertainment

Aug. 19-31. Ladies’ Schubert Quartet, 
Concert; and Miss Bennett, Recita
tions.

Aug. 28. The Lilies, Entertainment
Among the Mediums engaged are: Mrs. 

A. J. Pettengill, Oscar Edgerly, F. A. 
Wiggin, Dr. W. O. Knowles, Mamie A. 
Helyett and Mrs. Alexander Caird. -

Forest Temple meetings daily at 9.30 a. 
m., 4 and 6.30 p. m. Mrs. D. Devereaux, 
Leader.

German meetings every Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday at 4 p. m. in Library Hall 
Mrs. Eliza Stumpf, Leader.

Children’s Lyceum daily, except Satur
day and Sunday, at 9.30 a. m. Demonstra
tions of Unseen Forces daily at 7 p. m. in 
Library Hall.

Band Concerts daily at 9.30 a. m., t.jo

Progressive Euchre every Monday even
ing in the Auditorium.

Dance every Wednesday and Saturday 
evening in the Auditorium.

Sociable every Thursday evening in the 
Auditorium. .

The Ladies' Schubert Quartet of Boston 
has been engaged from July 29 and the 
Northwestern Orchestra of Meadville, Pa.,

We are preparing a great feast for you, 
with an interesting and varied program, 
,16w ransportation and good hotel accom
modations at moderate prices.

Arrange to spend your vacation, at Lily 
Dale, invite your friends and come pre
pared to receive great spiritual knowledge 
and upliftment. • •

For further information, programs, etc.,

Chicago, General Manager.

In various magazines and almanacs. As
trologic Birthday Influences are given, but

U-14-11

they arc general, the same for all the world. 
This table is individual, and applicable to 
the different, people, according to their

Chats on Wonder Wheel Science.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

In writing to an astrologer for a general 
reading, the necessary data is the month, 
the day of the month and the year. With
out these the astrologer can tell nothing, 
unless he makes a Horary reading from the 
exact moment of the planetary hour in 
which he reads your letter. Horary as
trology is entirely different to Natal as
trology. Natal astrology is read from the 
month, day of the month and the year. 
Horary astrology is read from the moment 
of a birth, or the moment of an event, or 
the moment when the minds of the client i 
and the astrologer meet. Horary astrology 
reads only the significancies drawn from 
one hour, which hour commences from the 
moment,in that hour of the birth or time, 
of an event. Natal astrology reads from 
the movement of the Sun, opposite the 
earth, in a month, which is equivalent to 
the 30 days’ differences, made daily between 
the Sun and the earth, at the midheaven of 
the place of the birth. The mathematical 
law is, of course, the same, no matter 
whether measuring the movement of a 
circle by minutes, days, months, years or 
centuries; but the judgment of the effects 
of such movements is not the same, and 
that is where charlatan astrologers 1 go 
astray by using Thumb Rules.

We cannot apply the Natal rules to the 
Hour circle, nor the laws of effects of the

same planets in another circle, because the 
effects in the greater circles are of long, or 
lasting intensity, while those in the smaller 
circles are, so brief, that they may be 
passed almost before they would be no
ticed. They are like the changing condition 
of the air that we momentarily breathe. 
Nevertheless, when the effects of a greater 
circle 'has reached its climatic point, it will 
manifest in one of the times of the smaller
effects. magnified effects do often
transpire as prognosticated for some spe
cial day or moment, people unfamiliar with 
the laws imagine that the laws of the in

The event begins in the larger circles of' 
movements (in centuries past for instance) 
and are slowly passed on from one circle to 
the next smaller one, narrowing itself down 
more and more, until it finally strikes the 
particular subject that happens to be born 
in the exact line of the'culmination of that 
particular effect. -
■ Per contra. We, mortals on earth, carry 
on a reciprocal exchange of effects upon 
the planets, by our thoughts and our ac
tions, from moment to moment. The event 
starts from our exact position on earth at 
the time, and goes outward in a circle, like 
as when a pebble is thrown in the water, 
growing larger and larger, until its force is 
spent, and in its outward going, producing 
effect upon such bodies or creatures in 
space as happen to be in an exact line with 
the movement. So from centre of earth to 
centre of sun and to centre of every body 
and creature in space, each and every move
ment in the universe acts upon everything 
else in the universe, more or less, according 
to the line and the intensity of the line of 
force as it crosses other lines of force in' 
the universe. This is spoken of in the 
Bible, whqre it says, "And their lines are 
gone out to all nations.” • \
’Now there is a regular movement of all 

the plants, in a circle beyond the circle of. 
their apparent movement. In this great 
'circle, or movements, the planets follow 
each other in uniform regularity, the effect 
of which reaches the circle of our earth, in 
periods, that have been marked off into 
hoprs, and these are the horary planetary 
hours. Their force upon the world i) only 
general in its effects, causing every mortal 
on earth to be more or less affected, as they 
strike our earth in regular rotation -four 
times each 24 hours, changing the order .of 
their effects by hours, from morn to mom, 
until each of the planets have ruled the dif
ferent points of the heavens for a period of 
seven days, which period has been called 
“Week.’' The same law goes on in periods 
of years, and of centuries, and they affect 
the earth as a whole, by a phenomenon 
which Prof. Tyler of Amherst College-terms 
“Climate ” Changes of climate are divided 
into periods termed "Decades.” Nations in 
their operations are affected by the decades 
of years, while the individuals of the na-‘ 
tlons are correspondingly affected by dee-
ades Of hours. In each decade there is a t -^ _
lap of conditions by reason of the earth's August Century, with 
. * - • . .• _ . . .vcon ■ metnres mane.ttirnings, i^ relation to the other bodies. 
The abstruse laws were known and recorded

Birth Number. A day may be very good 
for a husband and very bad for his wife, or 
vice versa. The table should be followed 
continually for greatest good, and not now 
and then.

The ruling people of the world during the 
term of this table are those born under No. 
4- In this term of ruling, Domestic inter
ests will be displayed. The Spirit of the 
General world, during this period of days, 
will be favorable to Birth Numbers, 6, 8, 
12 and 2. It is the time of even number 
rulings, the negative or female forces of 
the world. The opposing force and un
favored will be No. 10 and Nos. 7 and 1 
will also be unfavored.

Address all matters relative to these 
Tables to Prof. Henry, Boylston Centre, 
Mass. Instructions in every kind of Oc
cultism. Astrologic readings given by cor
respondence. All <M Prof. Henry’s pub
lished works are for Cale at Banner office.

by the ancient astrologers, whether they did 
^F did not know the shape of'the earth. 
Only present day ignorance denies these 
facts. The planetary hour, to individuals, is 
of as much importance as the change of 
climate in decades of years to the nations 
of earth.

•Mow! All of the nations are not alike 
affected by events in the decades of years, 
nor are all people alike affected by the gen
eral effects of the Planetary Hours. For 
anyone to attempt to prognosticate, or to 
ascribe certain events to occur in any par
ticular planetary hour, for everybody alike 
would be absurd; as ridiculous as to declare 
that everybody would jump out of bed each 
morning when the cock crows.

On the other hand, to say that these 
planetary hours are not useful for man's 
every day guidance, would be as ridiculous 
as to say that a watch, ticking away the 
little seconds (each of which is of the ut
most importance to us), is no guide to man. 
It is not necessary for man to look at a 
compass every minute when going down 
town, to see whether he is headed north or 
south; nor, is it necessary to run to a ther
mometer every ten minutes to see how the 
temperature is, but, if we happen to be en
gaged on any important matter, like run
ning a ship, or running a steam engine, it 
is a pretty important matter to take fre
quent looks a* the compass or steam gauge.

Our lives are on a journey and the course 
is accurately marked out by Divine laws; 
with its rocks and its tempests, and these 
little planetary hours in every one’s life are 
the straws which show the way the wind is 
blowing. They do not denote that an 
event, of the nature of the hour will occur 
to everybody, and four times each day, but, 
when an important matter is presented to 
the mind they do denote what the probable 

■outcome, of the matter will be, and, when 
events do occur they will tp-nerally, in the

that is of the nature of the event, •nd, 
furthermore, by mathematics, that partic- 
‘ular event may be traced back in the law 
of the movement of the planets, and pos
sibly into the circle of centuries, showing 
that some ancestor set the current of the 
event into motion, through the reciprocal 

. exchanges of vibrations constantly going ’ 
on between man and the planets, the effect 
of which did not return to.earth until.this 
generation^ Or, in matters of smaller cir
cles, we ourselves set up vibrations, by our 
thought or action, in our early years, that 
reflect by planetary law upon us in our later 
years, in form of troubles, sickness or vain

These same astrologic laws - have been 
presented to the world in every form of 
moral and church codes, but the source of 
them has always been ascribed to God and 
the heaven, in a totally blind and unsatis
factory manner, except so far as the blind 
teachings have been pleasing to the senti
mentally minded who loved best to deceive 
themselves and as many others as they 
could.' They ignored or were unable to un
derstand astrology, and thereby they lost 
the key to the Bible, and could not ration
ally interpret Its Divine laws, mythologi
cally written to sacredly preserve the as
trologic truths of the heavens. _ .

Il the August Century.

Accompanying the August Century’s re
productions in color,of scenes at Vesuvius 
and San Francisco, made from nature dur
ing recent days of disaster, are accounts of ' 
personal experiences in those trying days. 
William P. Andrews has written of the 
causes and characteristics of the eruption of 
Vesuvius, making interesting comparisons 
with the great eruption of A. D. 79. The 
pictures are by Charles Caryl Coleman.

Louise Herrick Wall, the.day after the Sah •. 
Francisco earthquake, "walked - the whole 
length -of the city from the ferry^to army 
headquarters in the ^Presidio and back 
again, making, a number of detours in her 
search for missing friends.

"I saw no despair upon any human face," 
she say's. “In that day’s tramp .of twenty 
blistering miles I saw only four faces that 
showed the trace of tears and heard fewer • 
shaken voices, and yet for miles my way lay 
among those who had lost their homes and 
had turned but then from seeing the com
plete destraction of all their materia) 
wealth.”

Under title" of "Heroic San Francisco,” 
her story of the pluck and heroism of the
people of the stricken city appears in the 
August Century, with Mr. C Dormon Rob-
inson's pictures made during the worst of
the fire. •


